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THE AGITATION OF THOUGHT IS THE BEGINNING OF WISDOM.’

PARTRIDGE AND BRITTAN, PUBLISHERS, 342 BROADWAY—TERMS, TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM IIS ADVANCE; SINGLE COPIES, FIVE CENTS.

YOL. V.-NO. 39. NEW YORK, SATURDAY, JANUARY 24, 1857. WHOLE NO. 247
QUESTIONS FO R  ELU C ID A TIO N

BT SPIRITS AND MORTALS .
Tiie investigating class in the city of New York is composed, 

as far as possible, of intelligent men and women who are supposed 
to entertain the various popular theories involved in the questions 
to be solved. This class, until further notice, will assemble each 
succeeding Wednesday evening at the house of Charles Partridge, 
and in conducting the meetings the following order will be ob
served : At seven o’clock the question for the evening will be 
read, after which will be presented papers from our friends 
abroad, containing pertinent facts, modes of application to the 
question under consideration, and conclusions. Then the persons 
present will rend their briefs of facts, arguments and conclusion, 
and enforce the same with such brief remarks as may render the 
elucidation of the subject more complete.

To give equal and the widest facilities to all persons— whe
ther present or absent—to participate m the discussion, we 
purpose to consider the several questions in their order, giving 
to each at least one week s time, and probably more to some or 
all of them. The purpose being simply to elicite and present 
truth in as brief and yet as comprehensive a form as possible, the 
following has been adopted as the order to be observed which is 
believed to be best calculated to promote the objects had in 
view.

First. iSach contributor is requested to present in writing the 
facts on which his or her conclusions are based.

Second. The mode of applying facts to the question.
Third. Conclusions.
Fourth. Remarks.
A digest of each contributor’s facts, conclusions and arguments, 

will be prepared and published weekly in the S p ir it u a l  T ele 

graph, for the benefit of all who feel an| interest in the subjects, 
and especially for those friends abroad who oblige us by partici
pating in the debate, that they may be weekly informed of the 
manner in which the questions are treated. In this way we hope 
to establish a nucleus for a universal debating society, for the 
friendly and mutual interchange of facta and views on all the 
great questions which involve the social, political and religious 
interests of mankind. If this call is earnestly responded to with 
a promise of good results to mankind, other questions will here
after be proposed and .considered, having relation to the prac
tical, social and spiritual needs of humanity.

Q U E S T I O N S .
3. Is there a G o d ; and if so, what are the attributes o f  the divine 

nature, and what the mode o f the divine existence ?
4. Is there a soul or Spirit-world; and i f  so, what was its origin, its 

nse and destiny? Where is it, and what connection and relation docs 
it hold to the physical or natural world ?

5. What is Life, and what was its origin?
6. What is Death, and what was its origin?
7. Are there such things or conditions as mortal and im m ortal; and 

if so, what is it that is mortal and what immortal ?
8. What was the origin o f  the first man ?
9. What are man’s connections with, and relations to, material na

ture, spiritual nature and God?
10. What are the uses and purposes o f  man’s creation ?J

11. What are the essential attributes and properties o f  an immortal | 
being or thing ?

12. Is man mortal or immortal in whole or in part, and what part ?
13. What influence and effect have the relations, habits and condi

tions, o f  a man’s earth-life on the relations, conditions and happiness, 
o f  his life beyond f

14. Is there a sphere or world o f life for man, other and beyond this 
natural world and the Spirit-world?

15. Wherein consists the essential difference between material sub
stances and things and spiritual substances and things?

16. Is man physically, mentally or morally free?
17. Is there any such thing as evil or s in ; and if  so, in what does it 

consist, and what was its origin, its use and destiny ?
18. Is the moral universe a means or an end in the creation ; and is

the moral government o f  God his final governm ent?............
19. Is the moral universe now just scch as G od originally foresaw, 

planned and designed ?
20. Is there any special Divine Providence in the sense which im

plies the direot interposition o f  Deity ?
21. Has God made any special revelation o f  his w ill to m an ; and if  

so, in what does it consist?
22. Has God provided any special means o f  man’s development, re

generation or ̂ salvation ?
23. Was Jesus Christ divine in any sense in which, and o f  which, man 

is not capable ?
24. Is there a personal D e v il; and i f  so, what was his origin, what 

his character, capabilities, uses and destiny ?
25. What are the conditions and relations o f  the Spirit’s existence 

What are its surroundings, scenery, etc.? What are its powers and 
susceptibilities, and what arc its sources o f  enjoyment ?

26. Wherein consists the difference between man’s life in the spiritual 
world and his life in the material world ?

27. What effect has a premature physical death on man’s spiritual 
life and destiny ?

28. Have animals an organized spiritual entity— a self-conscious in 
telligence; and do they at death pass to  another sphere or condition o f 
existence ?

29. What are the relations o f  mental to vital motion, and to what
extent are the faculties o f  the mind capable o f  controlling the funotions 
o f the body ? •

30. Can the], human mind, while in its earthly form and relations, 
produce psychological and physiological effects on other human minds 
and bodies with and without physical oontaot; and can it otherwise 
manifest its powers, through inanimate forms and substances ?

PERSONAL AND SPECIAL NOTICES.
S u n d a y  M eetings o f  S p ir itu a lis ts .

Mr. T iffany w ill speak in Dodworth’s Aoademy, morning and evening 
at the usual hours. Conference in the afternoon at 3 o ’clock. To all 

o f  these meetings the pnhlio arc cordially  invited.
R e v . T. L . H arris w ill preach in Academ y Hall, Broadway, opposite 

Bond-street, morning and evening, at the usual hours.
M rs. D r . H a tch .

Owing to  the severity o f  the storm last Monday evening, Mrs. 
Hatch’s lecture in Stuyvosant Institute was postponed until Monday 
evening, January 27, to oommenoe at half-past seven o ’clook.
H e a lin g  th e  Stele.

Miss M. E. W ildman, 575 Broadway, treats the various forms o f  dis
ease by Spiritual-magnetic action, by  the nse o f  watei*, to  which a spir
itual influence has been imparted, and by  such remedial agents as the 
invisible physioians may prescribe.

Mrs. E. C. Morris, Spirit Medium, 34 Tillary-strcet, Brooklyn. Hours 
from 10 to 4 o ’olock. Saturday and Sunday excepted.

The undersigned having accepted an agency for the sale o f  
L ighte, N ewton and Bradbury’ s Piano-Fortes, desires to  inform  h is I 
friends, in  a ll parts o f  the ̂ country, that he w ill he pleased to  supply 
them w ith  anything com prehended in  the above list, and that the u t- 
m ost care, with the assistance o f  competent ju d ges, shall he employed in select
ing the best instrum ents fo r  all who m ay be pleased to entrust him with the 
business o f  fillin g  their orders. C all in  person, or address through the 
Post-office, 8. B. BRITTAN, 342 BBOADWAT, N. Y,

GREAT IMPROVEMENTS IN PIANO-FORTES.
P A T R O N S  OF T HE  T E L E G R A P H ,  L O O K  AT T H I S l  

The Piano-Fortes manufactured by Messrs. L ights, Newton & Bradbury, con
structed with the

PATENT ARCH WEST PLANK,
(are undoubtedly the most substantial and Tellable instruments In the world ;.and that 
they present one of the greatest improvements in Able papula?: instrument* will not 
be disputed by any ono competent to judge of their mechanical superiority ancUhe'ir 
unequaled power and purity of tone. In 1658 these instruments received tho 
F ir s t  P r e m iu m  fr o m  th e  W o r ld ’s F a ir  a n d  tire A m erican  In stitu te . 
Since which time the demand for them has constantly increased, and many of the 
most distinguished musicians and composers in this country have testified to their 
superiority, among whom are the following:—

LOWELL MASON and THOMAS HASTINGS, of world-wide celebrity. H. a  
TIMM, President Philharmonic Society, New York. THEODORE EISFELD, Con
ductor of Philharmonic Society, N. Y., and member of the Crystal Palace and Fair 
of the American Institute Jury on Musical Instruments, for 1853 and 1854. GEO. F . 
[ROOT, Juror in the American Institute 18 )8, and many others.

The capacity of Lighte, Newton & Bradbury's Pianos to produce the greatest ful
lness and strength as well as unusual softness and smothness of tone, adapts them not 
(only to the parlor, but also to the use of

PUBLIC SCHOOLS, SEMINARIES AND MUSICAL SOCIETIES. (
The attention of George F. Buston, the popular American composer, organist and 

pianist, was called to these instruments, through some of the officers of the “  New 
York Harmonio Society,1' who were appointed with Mr. B., their leader, to select 
the best Piano that could be made for their use. The committee gave tl̂ e preference 
to one of Lighte, Newton dc Bradbury's “  large scale" instruments over all others, 
not excepting the Grand Pianos.

The elegant instruments manufactured by the above-named firm, are compre
hended in all their variety, in the following

DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST.
No. 1.—6 1-3 oct P. F., French Round, Plain,.... . ..............................$250.00.
No. 2.—6 1-3 oct P. F.,Largo Bound, Plain, ............    265.00.
No. 8.—6 7-8 oct. P. F., French Round, Plain, ............ .   265.00.
No. 4.—6 7-3 oct. P. F., French Round, Tablot Style, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  286.00.
No. 5.—6 7-8 oot P. F., French Round, Moulding,.......... 285.00.
No. 6.—6 7-8 oct P. F., Large Round, Plain,...................  285.00.
No. 7.—6 7-8 oot P. F., Large Round, Moulding, ..  800.00*
No. 8.—7 oct P. F., French Round, Moulding,........ .%y..................  825.00.
No. 9.—7 oot P. F., Large Round, Moulding,................................... 350.00.
No. 10.—7 oct P. F., French Round, Moulding, Rosett Tablet, . . . .  850.00*.
No. llv—7 1-4 oct P. F., Four Round, Moulding, Straight Bottom, Straight

Legs, ........ .....................................................  425.001.
No. 12.—7 1-4 oat. P. F., Four Round, Moulding, Straight Bottom, carved

Legs,.................      450.00l
No. 18.—7 1*4 oot P. F., Scroll Edge Bottom, Four Round, Moulding,

« Straight L egs,..............................    460.0&
No. 14.—7 1-4 oct P. F., Scroll Edge Bottom, Four Round, Moulding,

Carved L eg s,................     475.00.
No. 15.—7 1-4 oot P. F., Four Round, Moulding, Carved Case,

Carved L eg s,................    500.00*
No. 16.—7 1-4 oct. P. F., Square Grand, two Round Corners, Moulding,

Straight L eg s,....... ......................... .
.N o. 17.—7 1-4 o ct P. F,, Four Round Corners, Square Grand, Moulding,

Straight Legs,.............................. - ............... .
No. 18.—7 1-4 o c t  P, F., Four Round Corners, Square Grand, Moulding,

Carved Legs, ............ ........ *...........*.................
No. 19.—7 1-4 o c t  P. F., Carved Case,......................................................
No. 20i—17 1-4 o c t  P, F., Extra Carved Case,....................... ...................

PEARL K E Y S ,.............................V............... *................ $50.00 Extra.
INLAID PEARL NAME BOARDS,....................... 25.00 Extra.
SQUARE GRAND PIANOS, with Embellishments, up to 1000.00. fttf-tf

450.00. 

554X00;

600.00.
750.00.
800.00.

Mrs. Dr. H atch will hold oiroles every Tuesday evening at No* 399 
Fourth Avenue, near Twenty-third-street, for the investigation o f the 
prinolples or philosophy o f Spiritualism and kindred subjects.



p a r t r id g e  £  U r i t t a n ’a ^ n ir l ir a t io n s .
O n  list —  brae*9 All th« principal work* 4 m to 4  la IriMWAUW, wb«th*r pub- 

lfh«ti by w iw IfM  or oth#rt, <ui«t will eomprebonit all varka o f value that tnmy bo 
(oraad Tho reador'* litntluB la particularly Invited la Ihuaa named below,
ail mi which may bo found aft the ttIHtt o f T i l  Brw vvaa Tl t w i w .

Faalifa on B»o Ju, i f  yrtpmid, la oaa cent per ounce * two aanla par ounce If paid al 
the office o f delivery. Penoaa ordering booka should therefore send sufficient money 
ft* ***** the price o f pontage, 

ly r i c  o f  the Golden Aye.
A poem. By Her. Thome* 1* Harris, author o f *' Eplo o f the Starry Heaven,* 
and M Lyric of the Morning Land ** 417 pp., Itm a This last production o f the 
severed author paseessee the moot exalted merit, and the work extends to Isa 
*t— *—d /roar. In this great poem, tho religious element and the more stirring 
practical lnleraafta o f  mankind angoga the giant minds employed In Its production. 
This Lyric la Iransaendently rich In thought, splendid In Imagery, lnatractive In 
the prlndpiea o f Nature and religion, and at once commends Itself sa the meal I 
desirable Gift-Book o f  the season. Just published. Price, plain beards, f  1 00;| 
gilt, f t ;  postage, 20 cents, Pabdudob A B i m a ,  842 Broadway.

Spirit.Manifestation* b y  Hr. H are.
Experimental Investigation o f the Spirlt-Manifeatatlon*, demonstrating the exist
ence of Spirits and their communion with mortals; Doctrine of the Spirit-world 
respecting Heaven, Hell, Morality and God. Also, tho Inlluence of Bcriptur* an 
tha morals of Christiana By Bobort Hare, M. D. Emcrl tus-Professor o f  Chemis
try In the Pennsylvania University, Graduate of Tala College and Harvard Uni
versity, Associate of tha Smithsonian Institute, and Member o f various learned 
Societies. PaxTKiDon A Bnnrajr, Publishers. Price f  1 75; postage, 80 cents. 

The Shekinah, VoL L
By S. B. Britton, Editor, and other writers, la devoted chiefly to an Inquiry Into 
the Spiritual Nature and Eolations o f  Man. It treat* especially o f the Philosophy 
e f Vital, Mental and Spiritual Phenomena, and contain* Interesting Fact* and 
profound Expositions o f  the Psychical Condition* and Manifestations now attract
ing attention In Europe and America. This volume contain*, In part, the Editor1 
Philosophy o f the Soul; the Interacting Vision* o f Hon. J. W. Edmonds; Lives 
and Portraits o f  Sacra and Eminent Spiritualists; Facsim iles o f Mystical Writ
ings in Foreign and Dead Languages, through E. P. Fowler, etc. Published by 
Pa i t u m i  A  Bu tt  ax. Bound in muslin, price, $2 50; elegantly bound In rno-| 
rocco, lettered and gilt In a style soluble for a  Gift-book, price, $8 00; poatage[ 
84 cents.

Volumes £L  and m .
Plain bound in muslin, f  1 75 each; extra bound In xnorooco, handsomely gilt,

. $2 25 each; postage, 24 cent* each.
The Telegraph Papers.

Eight Volumes, lTaux, about 4,000 pages, with complete Index to each Volume, 
printed on good paper and handsomely bound. These booka contain all the more 
important article* from the weekly I n n r u i i  T hlbgbapiv, and embrace nearly 
all the important Spiritual Facta which have been made pabllo daring the two 
years ending May, 1855. The price o f  these booka la 75 cent* per volume. The 
subscribers to the T n u on a ra  will be tarnished with a set for $4. Postage, 20 
cents per volume.

The Spiritual Telegraph.
Volume L, a few copies complete, bound In a substantial manner. Price, $8.

The Tablet Turned.
A brief Review <ff Ber. C- M. Butler, D.D., by  Bev. 8. B. Britton. “ H e that la 
first In his own cause seemeth Just; but his neighbor eometh and sesreheth him.** 
This Is a brief refutation o f the principal objections urged by the clergy against 
Spiritualism, and Urthe refer*, a good thing for general circulation. Price, single 
copies, 25 cents. Postage, 8 cents. I f  purchased for gratuitous distribution, tho 
price will be at the rate o f  $12 per 100, if  25 or more copies be ordered. 

P h yd eo -P h y iio log ica l Researches.
In the Dynamic* o f Magnetism, Electricity, Heat, Light, Crystallization and 
Chemism, In their relations to Vital Force. By Baron Charles Von Belchenbocb 
Complete from the German second edition; with the addition o f a Preface and 
Critical Notes, by John Ashbarner, M .D .; third American edition. Published 
by Paktxidob A  B u r r  ax, at the reduced price o f $1; postage, 20 cento.

Ipie of the Starry Heaven.
Spoken by Thoms* L  Harris In 25 hours and 15 minutes, while In the trance 
state; 210 pages, 12mo, 4,000 lines. Price, plain bound, 75 cents; gilt muslin, $1 
morocco, $1 25. Postage, 12 cents.

Biecourses from the Spirit-World,
Dictated by Stephen Olin, through Bev. B . P. Wilson, Writing Medium. T o do 
good la the golden rule o f  the Universe. New Y ork ; P abteidsk A  Bbittax. 
This is an interesting volume o f some 200 pages Just published. Price, 53 cental 
postage, ten cents.

Brittan and Richmond’s Dixcnmien.
400 pages octavo. This work contains twenty-four Letters from each o f  the par- 
lies  above named, embodying a great number o f  Facta and Arguments, pro and 
can., designed to illustrate the Spiritual Phenomena o f  all ages, bat especially the 
Modern Manifestations. T o  Insure a wide circulation, the work la offered at the 
low price a f JL  Postage, 28 cents. Published by P abtjmdgi A  Bxittax.

The Celestial Telegraph.
Or, Secrets of. the Life to Com e; wherein the Existence, the Form, and the Occu
pation o f the Soul after Its separation from the Body are proved by  many yean* 
Experiments, by  the means o f  eight ecstatic Somnambulists, who had Eighty 
Pereeption* o f Thlrty-*ix person* in the Spiritual World, B y  L. A. Cabanet 
Published by P axtzidoi A  Bxittax. Price, $1 ; postage, 19 cents.

S t ill in g ’ s Pneumatology,
Being a Reply to the Questions, What Ought and Ought N ot to  bo Believed or 
Disbelieved concerning Presentiments, Visions, and Apparitions according to Na
ture, Reason and Scripture, translated from the German; edited by  P ro f George 
Bush. Published by  Paxtsiikib A  Bxittax.  Price 75 cents; postage, 15 cents. 

Tiilhny’f Monthly.
Devoted to the Investigation o f the Philosophy o f  Mind in Its being and Manifes
tation, Including the Philosophy o f Spiritual Manifestations, the true relation o f 
the Finite to tho Infinite, Each number contains 95 pages large octavo. Price 
$8 per annum.

Brittan*s Review of Beecher’s Report.
Wherein the conclusions o f  the latter are carefully examined and tested by  a 
comparison with his premises, with reason and^wlth the facts. Price, 25 cento, 
paper bound, and 88 cents In muslin;  postage, 8 and 5 cento.

•piritunliam
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. G. T . Dexter, with an Appendix b y  Hon. R . P. Tall- 
madge and others. Price, $1 25; postage, 80 cento.

Spiritualism, Volume II.
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. Dexter. “ The truth against the world.** This ele
gant octavo o f 542 pages is Just issued, and is selling rapidly. Pries, $1 25; post
age, 80 cents.

Lyric of the Morning Istnd,
A  beautiful poem o f 5,000 lines (208 pages), lfm o , dictated In t h i r t y  hours, printed 
on the flneet paper and elegantly bound. Price, plain muslin, T5 cents; muslin 
gflt, $1 ; morocco gUt, $1 25.

The Approaching Crisis,
Being aJBevlew o f  Dr. Bush sell's recent Lectures on SopernstursHsm , By A. J. 
Davis, Published by P a x t w m b  a  B xittax. Prise, 00 cento; poetogo, 18 cento.

floor m s o f P rovon i.
A  Book m i Fools and Bevaluftiuoo aeoaorniag um> Inner Life of Man end a W orld  
a f  Spirits. B y  Jusftlaua Earner. N ew  edition; published b y  PaxvuiDoa A  
B a m a x ,  Price, flg eeota; poetas*, 4 eenla.

Tho P ilgrim age e f  Thomas Paine.
W ritten by the Spirit o f Thomas Paine, through (X Ham m ond, Medium. Pub- | 
United by P anvuinoa A  B am ax. Paper, price, 50 seats; muslin, 75  aanla poet- I

■ R i .  i n r u n  m e d ic iiik r
1 Hava sow been long enough before tha public to win a good name for fhentHhm 
I boat voucher is actual trial. All of her lleinadlei are compounded aeeordlng p, ^  
J direction*, given while In a state of Clairvoyance, and ora purely vegetable, 0*4 ^  
| foetly safe under all rireumatoneea.

MRS. METTLER’B RESTORATIVE SYRUP,
Though not a Universal Panacea, la one of the meet efflaaetoue llernedlee for \ ,̂m  
Illieaaea which originate In an Impure Btata of the Mood, Derangement of thele.

ago, 12 canto.
A Chart. ----------- , —---------- ------

Exhibiting on Outline of the Progreerive History end Approaching Destiny of tha I Obstructions, Those who are troubled with unequal OlrmUttes,
Baca. Bound, or on rollers By A. J. Davie. Panvaioei A D am an, Publish- . *  *ft4 Handncha, Inactivity of tha Liver,, Constipation of the lloy.U, hft4
m »  Price, f  1 TO.

A R ev iew  o f Dod’ s Involuntary Theory o f tho Spiritual Manifestation*.
By W. 8. Courtney. A moat triumphant Habitation of the only Material Theory 
that deserves a respectful notice. Prise, 26 cents; postage, 8 cents.

Scones In the S p ir it-W orld ; or, Life in  tho Bphores.
By Hudson Tuttle, Medium. Paw n too a A D am an, Public narn. Price, muslin,
80 sent*; paper, 85 cents; postage, 7 cents.

The Present A g o  and the Inner Life.
Being a sequel to Spiritual Intercourse. By A. J. Davis. This is an elegant book 

o f  near 800 pages octavo, UlaatraUC; last published by pAaraiDun A  Buitvax.
Prise $1 { postage, 21 cents.

Philosophy o f  tho Sp irit-W orld .
Rev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Published by PairniDon A  Bnrrrax. Pries,
SB eenla; postage, 12 cento.

V oices from~8pirit-Land.
Through Nathan Francis White, Medium. PaxraiDon A  B a m a x . Price, 76 
cents; postage, 15 cento.

The T elegraph ’ s A n sw er to  R ev . Asa M ahan.
By 8. B. Brittan. Price, 25 oento; postage, 8 cents; 28 copies for $8 

N ature’ s D ivine R evelations, etc.
By A. J. Davis, the Clairvoyant 785 pages. Price, $2; pontage, 48 cents.

The C la irvoyan t F a m ily  P hysician
By Mrs. Tattle. Paper, price, 76 cents; muslin, $1; postage, 10 cents.

PARTRIDGE A BRITTAN, Publishers,
N o . 3 4 2  B r o a d w a y ,  N e w  Y o r k ,

PARTRIDGE k  BRITTAN’B AGENTS,
WHO WILL SUPPLY Til* BOOKS IX OUX LIST AT PUBLISIIKIIS* PBICXS.

BoonESTKX, N. Y .—D. M. Dewey.
Alboxy. N.Y.—A. F. Chatfleld,414 B*way.
Toot, N. Y .—8. F. Hoyt, 8 FIrst-atreet.
BurraLO, N. Y .—T. 8. Hawks, Post-office 

Building.
Utica, N. i  .—Robert* A  French, 172 Oen-
■saec-strecL
Boctox. Mass.—Bela Marsh, 15 Frsnklln- 

sL ; Burnham, Federbern A  Co., 9 and 
18 Court-si.

H aottobd, Coxx.—A. Rose.
PnrLADXLpniA—8. Barry, 221 Arch-street
Baltimokb, Md.—H. Tnylor, 111 Baltl- 

more-streett William M. Lang.

-James M. Lyon, 45 

F. Bly.
-Hawk* A  Bro., Post-

NasrrviLLx. Txwx.
College-street.

CixcixxaTi, Ohio-  
Clkvklawi>, Ohio-  

office Building.
Dctooit, Micil—J. 8, Fuller, 222 Jeffer

son Avenue.
St. Louis, Mo.—Woodward A  Co., N. E. 

corner Fourth and Che*nut-st*.; Mis* 
Sarah J. Irish, No. 45 Fifth-street.

Bax Faaxoisoo, Gala.—Valentine A  Co.
178 Jockson-street.

Toboxto, C. W .—E. V. Wilson.
c r  Other Agents and Book-dealers will be supplied promptly, A  liberal dis

count allowed to tho trade for cash.
The following persona are authorized to receive money for Subscriptions to the 

SprrrnrAL Txlxoxaph, Joel T i f f a n y 1 o M onthly, Journal o f Man, and for all BOOKS 
contained in PartjJdge and Brittan** Catalogue.
N rw -Y oxx—John F. Coles.
Batavia, N. Y .—J. J. Dcnslow.

Iolvxsb,  N. Y .—N .B . Greeley. 
Easlvillk, N. Y .—William Mudge. 
8xrxxA ,N .Y ,—J. O. Ransom. 
Mobrisville, N. Y.—T. Hecox. 
N oxw icn ,N . Y .—Geo. L. Ryder,
M obkts, « .  Y .— N . Strom son,
Aunuxx, N. Y .—J, H. Allen,
Oxmtxb SuKBMAX, N. Y .—A. E. Lyon. 
Bouthold, L. L—J. II. Goldsmith. 
W ixstxd, Coxx,— Eodley Moore. 
Bridgeport, Coxx,— Benajah Mallory. 
Btxphet, Coxx;—General Judson Curtis. 
Hartford, Coxx.—Dr. J. R. Mettler. 
Nxw H a vex, Coxx.—H. N. Goodman. 
South Maxohestxr, Ct.—Ward Cheney.

Philadelphia—W m. U. J

TiioirrsoxviLLX, Coxx.— Isaac T. Pease# 
Meridex, Coxx.—R. L. Roy*.
IOlexdale, Mam .—.John HTLynd. 
Sprixopeld, Maos.—Rufus Elmer. 
Worcester, Mass.—A. P. Ware.
Cexter Haxdwich, N.ll.—C. C. Fellows. 
W oodstock, Vt.—Austin E. Simmons. 
Morkisville, Pa.—O. M. Allen, 
B kadixo, Pa,— H. A. Lantz..! ? 
Coldwater, Mich.—James M. Raymond. 
A lleoax, Micil—F. A. Williams, 
Pontiac, Micil—Candace JU Calvin. 
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M ANIFESTATIONS IN LA P O R TE C O U N T Y , IND.

Laforte Co., Ind., January 1,1857.
Dear Brother :

At your request I will furnish you with some additional ac
count of my spiritual experience, taking my article in the Tele
graph as a point.of departure.

Shortly after lighting up Davis’ Hall, we had, in addition to 
the table-moving in the light, intelligent rapping almost con
stantly, while We were attending to our usual business about the 
house. A number o f times, sometimes by day, sometimes in 
the night, some member of the family would be suffering with 

-the toothache. When we would ask, “ ‘ Ring,’.pro you here?” 
three raps would follow; and in answer to the question whether 
he could and would cure the pain, he would answer in the af
firmative, and in a few moments the pain would cease— in two 
cases when it was so severe that the patients were almost beside 
themselves. The Spirit has cured the different members o f the 
family eleven times and never failed. W e have no conception 
how this is done, as no influence o f any kind is felt. The pain 
ceases, and this is all we know. We discovered that an Irish 
girl who lived with us was our best medium. W e would sit in 
our parlor, around the center-table, with our hands on it and in 
contact with one another. This would be in the light, and while 
so sitting we would sing, and frequently, a noise resembling light 
dancing would be heard on the table, and intelligent answers 
would be given by loud raps to any questions asked. After so 
sitting in the light ten minutes, we would blow out the light, 
having let go hands and moved back three feet from the table. 
W e would sing, whistle, or play some instrument, when the mu
sic would be played by our Spirit friends, our instruments being 
a drum, tambourine, dulcimer, guitar, triangle, a tea bell, and a 
number of small bells.suspended on a wire. The Irish girl would 
sometimes go to sleep, and the tune would then be gently beat 
on her head until she would be waked up. Sometimes the 
Spirits would desire Jane to play on the piano. They would 
then take a stick from the table, and beat the tune on the stand 
of her music stool. Sometimes they would accompany the piano 
on the dulcimer, and wind up with the drum, triangle, bells, etc., 
so loudly as to completely silence the piano. This kind of per
formance we had almost every night for months. W e enjoyed 
it, as a matter of course, and felt no influence or strange feelings, 
bodily or mentally, except a natural surprise at first. In addi
tion to this, the doors about the house would be opened and 
shut without visible cause, and we could hear the sound o f feet 
going up stairs, and could follow close upon the sound, but see 
nothing. The Spirits would 11 telegraph”  to us what was going 
on in Poston’s circle and in McKellips’ , and would telegraph to 
Poston’s our proceedings, etc.

Once while I was away, after divers canlicoes, they made a 
noise like a carriage running over the house, and when I returned 
I found the family considerably excited, the Irish girl being so 
alarmed as to be in tears. I asked the Spirits if they oould not

accommodate me with running the buggy on our center-table ? 
No sooner said than done, the noise being precisely like the run
ning o f  a small carriage around the table. The table was cov
ered with books, needlework, etc. W e saw nothing, however.

The most beautiful lights would also be produced, and abso
lutely innumerable. Let the account o f one suffice. One even
ing we were in our sitting-room, employed as usual— some read
ing, some sewing, some talking. The Spirits were rapping and 
some o f us asking questions, when one of the children took up 
the candle and went into the next room. A  light on my shoul
der attracted my attention. It was caused by what appeared to 
be a ruby five inches long, about ^n^nchj in-diameter, and taper
ing to a perfect cone or point from the middle each way. This 
beautiful thing appeared perfectly transparent, shining with a 
mild internal light, the light spreading over a space upon my 
shirt (I had no coat op) about the size o f  my hand. It moved 
slpwly from my shoulder to my hand and disappeared. My po 
sition was such that none could see it except my John and a 
man who had come to shear my sheep. I said nothing about it 
at the time. The light was directly brought back and all started 
off to bed, except the women and myself. The Spirits then told 
me that it was their work, and I  told the women what I had 
seen. I  purposely said nothing about it to the boys. The next 
morning the man asked me, as I  went out with him to work, 
What made that light on my arm t I  feigned ignorance, when 
he described it as well as I could. When we came back to the 
house and saw Johnny for the first time that morning, he asked 
me “  if  I had thought I  could fool him him by putting a chunk 
of phosphorus on my arm, as I  had done the night before ?”  
All our communications at home had been by rapping— one be
ing N o ; three, Yes ; tw o'and a rub, probably Yes ; one and a 
rub, probably N o ; with many degrees o f comparison, making 
their language fully as intelligible as that o f the generality of 
talkers.

Say in September last our Irish girl left us, after which we 
sat some time and got no manifestations, when all o f a sudden 
they broke out with more power than ever, little Henry (seven 
years old) being, as the Spirits said, the medium. Everything in 
the room would be played upon: persons sitting in the circle 
would be moved— chairs and all, as if they were feathers— out 
of the way; dancing would go on with the power o f a horse ; 
the child would be carried into the air— bo excessively pleased, 
clapping his hands and shouting, “  Go it, old King, I’m not 
afraid.”  • The little fellow said they would touch his head to the 
ceifing, which is nearly eleven feet h igh ; and finally would finish 
by handing my boy to me on his chair, as I  would hand an 
apple on a plate.

They said if I would get a horn they would spoak through it 
— would play an accordeon, a banjo and a French harp, or mouth 
organ; all of which I procured, and they used them, more 
in the way of keeping time than by playing the air, except oc
casionally the air would be played on the accordeon and the 
French harp. ’ -  - 1 oatum- v  w i

The horn was taken up, and after a blowing sound, we were 
distinctly bid “ Good evening, friends,”  when little Henry was 
influenced (going into a trance condition) to speak to us. The first 
few remarks would be made by the Spirits only using the hbrn, '• 
and then little Henry would be influenced and talk for hours. A n d 1 
such talk, such fun and frolic, we never conceived of, much less 
heard before. W e  could not discover that he would be a par
ticle tired, and he would not believe that he bad beep speaking, 
until “  Old King,”  assured him so himself.

The “  Spirit-hand”  was also shown to us, it taking tip a piece 
of phosphorus out o f a saucer o f water, and passing around to 
the faces o f the company. Nothing was seen but the hand, with 
something like a white ruffle around the wrist. I  remonstrated 
with the Spirits about influencing little Henry. They said it 
would not hurt him in the least; and I must own that I  believe 
this to be so. They said that by influencing him, his medium 
power was vastly increasied ; but that if bis mother and I desired 
them not to influence him, they would leave him in his normal 
condition, but that it would be a long while before one develop
ment would be such as to enable them to give us good manifes
tations. W e told them that we would rather wait, than have 
our boy placed in a trance condition.'

After this, we sat in our parlor, say two months, with very 
slight manifestations— only transient lights— sometimes in the 
form o f brilliant stars, sometimes large faint globular lights, some
times fleecy light clouds, and sometimes the light would be such 
that we could recognize one another. During this period, how
ever, the French harp was played in the daytime, when nobody 
was in the room, and two young ladies (visitors) were waked 
from their sleep, and serenaded (being awfully frightened) by 
music upon a number o f  instruments, which were in their bed
room, adjoining our parlor.

I  would also generally be put to sleep, and very often m y 
wife, by the sound o f  music, reminding me o f a kind mother’s 
gentle lullaby. This music would sound like a full band at a 
great distance, but when I  would go out o f  doors I  could not 
hear i t  This continued more than a month.

In the fall I finished a room in a separate building, and ar
ranged it on purpose for spiritual communion. We sat there 
with occasional manifestations, being a good deal perplexed at 
times, owing to my boy being influenced, and the children some
times thinking that we would be deserted by our friends, for su4h 
we had all learned to consider them. The night o f this day 
week, however, we took our usual seats with the conclusion that 
if-we never got any more music, yet that the assurance we had, 
that the beautiful lights which we witnessed were produced by 
our departed friends, and the serious and moral effect produced 
therebyj would amply compensate us for our trouble in warming 
our room, and that we would prove faithful and give the allotted 
time to spiritual communion. W e were most agreeably surprised 
by our angelic visitors who gave us an interesting musical enter
tainment.

The manifestations which we had during this comparative in
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temgnum, were on lj to be considered trivial by comparison with 
what we had had, both before the Irish girl left us, an4 the 
performance which took place when Mr. Poston s circle would 
join us. Since last Saturday they hare played for my circle every 
time we hare sat.

We were at sister’s in town, on New 1 ear’s evenight— that 
is, Josephine, little Charley, and Henry and myself. Benoni 
went ont and borrowed a tenor dram and a tambourine, which, 
with a tea-bell and the old guitar that you well remember, were 
placed upon the table in the sitting-room, and one drumstick 
also. A  few good neighbors were called in. W e four sat 
around the table, as at home. When the light was put out, the 
music went on with power and precision, and much to the gratifi
cation of all present. After the musical performance was over, 
and the room lighted np, a young lady was influenced to dance 
in a trance condition, and it would have made your heart glad 
to have seen her beatific expression o f  countenance, and the 
grace and ease with which she danced, evidently seeing every
thing in the room with her eyes closed. She is a good-sized wo
man, in fine health. aShe danced so lightly that I  never heard 
her feet touch the floor.

The little boys and myself came home on New Year’s day, 
bringing an harmonicon in with us which I  had just bought. I 
took it into our Spirit room that evening, and we all agreed no 
one should strike upon it until the Spirits had, when the light 
was put out, after a noisy time with the little one’s shouting 
“  Happy New Year,”  etc., and the Spirits rapping in response. 
One of them asked the Spirits i f  they had seen the New Year’s 
gift father had brought into the hall, when immediately the har
monicon was struck, and after playing the scale up and down a 
few times, the tune o f “  P op Goes the Weasel”  was played on 
t, every note being correct. The same tune was then played 

upon the dulcimer, and in the same correct style. They made 
a good deal of music for us that night, altogether without ac
companiment, as Jimmy who plays the violin was absent.

I wifi now give you some account o f  the Spirit’s speaking in 
Poston’s circle. They told Poston that if he would get a com
mon horn, they could make vocal sounds through it. H e pro
cured the only horn in a tin-shop, which, o f course, precludes the 
idea of any peculiarity in its construction. I  was called into 
Poston’s circle against their will, when I  was a skeptic, by “  OJd 
King,”  and always sit with them when I  am in the same house. 
You may well suppose we are good friends now.) W hen the 
Spirits indicate that they will speak to us, the horn is laid on the 
table. After it is rapped on the table a few times, I  suppose to 
let us know that they have hold o f  it, they will take it up a few 
feet from the table, and we generally first hear a current o f air 
rushing through it. Then comes “  Good evening, friends;”  and 
then a good evening to each one. individually, calling us by 
name. The discourse is about what a sensible man would an
ticipate from a human spirit. Occasionally they will be guilty 
of a witticism, and when the circle would laugh, they would blow 
the horn as loud as we could, »
| The speaking with the first horn was like loud whispering. 
They then told us to get them  a common speaking trumpet 
which they now use, and speak much louder. They speak loud 
enough to be distinctly heard throughout the room. Many 
times when questions are asked which jhey do not wish to an
swer, a whistling will be made through the trumpet I will 
give you a few examples o f their conversation with u s :

After the usual “  Good evening,”  etc., the Spirit said, “  Cath- 
cart, what have you'done with Balaam's old ass ?”  I replied, I 
have, given him a good name and let him go. The Spirit then 
said, “  I have noticed that.”  I asked, have you really noticed 
the article I  published in the S p ir it u a l  T e l e g r a p h , and did I 
do the faithful old fellow justice ? “  Certainly,”  says the Spirit, 
“  I have noticed your article, and am well satisfied with it.”  I 
then said, Honor bright 1 King, was it you that was running my 
table about for me ? “  Now,”  says he, “  Charley, I won’t tell 
tales out o f school.”  There is an ignorant bigot, who is a lame 
apology for a preaoher, in our neighborhood, who has been in 
the habit o f blackguarding us through the press over an anony
mous signature* His cours.o was so intolerably base that we—  
both Poston’s family and my own— despised him as much as we 
could a thing so near a moral abortion. The children had a 
nickname for him, and once, when nobody except our two 
families was in the room, my little Henry, when it oame his turn 
a  speak to the Spirit (ho always desires a word with each in ro- 
ation), said, “  King, what about — — oalling the nickname.

“  Li tile Henry,”  said King, “  don’ t use that name— call him 
brother —— My  wife then spoke and said, “  H ad not the
children better say M r.-------- .”  K ing replied, “  U pon the whole,
Mrs. Cathcart, M r .--------would be more appropriate”  then turn
ing to me, he said, “  Cathcart, do not treasure such malicious 
feelings toward that man. Can’t you  learn to return good for 

| evil F* I then said, “  Ought I not to retort upon him through 
the press t”  H e said, “  No, no. Consider the source from 
whence this abuse has co m e ; and beside, he already is getting 
ashamed o f himself. Take m y advice,”  says he, “  and I  will 
warrant y o u a n d  then turning to Poston, he said, “  Poston, 
you have heard what I have said to Cathcart; take it all to your
self, and I  will warrant you too.”  A nd for tho first time in my 
life I have resolved to let a debt g o  unpaid.

K ing frequently uses* such expressions as th is : “  O, my
friends, purify your life by the goodness o f  your conduct, that 
you may come to the Spirit-land with glory ! Oh the glorious 
Spirit-land, its beauties are to you inconceivable.”

Upon one occasion, the tambourine and a bell being both played 
at once, little Henry, who sat next to me, said, Father, K ing  
has the tambourine, and Oook the bell.”  I asked the Spirits if  
the child saw them. They rapped an affirmative. The child 
then said, “  There, Father, a woman is pointing the horn at you 
and a voice from it said, “  Cathcart, this is your m oth er; O ray 
dear son,”  which was repeated several times, when I felt a hand 
laid on my right arm, which was on the back o f  m y boy ’s chair. 
I laid my left hand upon this hand, and grasped it gently. It 
was as perfect a hand as I  ever felt— had a natural degree o f  
warmth, and soft and smooth as a lady’s hand could be. After 
holding it a short time, it passing in the meanwhile down my 
arm, it seemed to melt out o f  my grasp. I  asked m y child to  
describe the Sp irit; but the only description I  could get from 
him was that she was very pretty, and looked so happy 1

I  asked, “  Mother, does m y child see you 7 and was that your 
hand I  had in mine ?”  she said, “  Certainly he sees me, and the 
hand you had hold o f  was mine.”  F or a test, I  asked, “  W hat 
were your favorite tones while on earth 1”  The Spirit answered, 
“  The Portuguese and MarsAtlaise hymns.”  I  remembered that 
this was true as to the Portuguese hymn, and m y sister after
ward told me that mother was equally fon d -of the Marsellaise 
Hymn.

Tests much more conclusive have been given to others, but I 
do not seek them ; I  am willing to wait until the good  time 
arrives, when in m y family circle our departed friends will con
verse with us.

W e  all believe that, by the exercise o f  strict morality, and the 
cultivation o f the more kindly feelings o f  our nature, we can 
accomplish “  this consummation devoutly to be wished.”

I  must mention a peculiar feature about the effect o f  these 
manifestations upon different m inds; their force seems to be 
directly proportionate to the strength o f intellect o f  the observer. 
Thus a friend who stands among the first lawyers and business 
men o f  the State, was convinced at once o f  the presence o f  the 
Spirits o f  the departed f  while a young man lived with him for 
months, who was not convinced, though he said he was positive 
these things were not done by human means.

The one was well educated; the other T could never reason 
out o f a belief in witchcraft, or into a belief that this world was 
round, and revolved on its axis, notwithstanding I  made it 
point o f  honor to do so, and had every artificial facility for the 
purpose o f illustration.

I  intended this letter for m y brother; but I flatter myself that 
you will be pleased to publish it, and so send it for that purpose.

Truly yours, c h s . w . c a t i i o a r t .
P.S.— I should add that in m y own circle it is entirely im

possible for me to say how much is done by S pirit-hands, and 
how much by little Henry’ s, as he is picked up and carried 
about without noise, even being taken from his chair and put on 
the drum which is suspended from the oeiling. H e is only seven 
years old, and is unconscious o f  participating in making the 
manifestations. o. w. o.

T re atm en t  of D rowned P ersons.— Dr. H a ll, an eminent pbyslolan 
of London, directs that the patient should be placed on his fees and 
breast, instead o f his baok, as is usually done, the body to bo turned 
slowly on its side, and'returned as slowly to its first position. This m o
tion, Which causes a considerable amount o f  air in the lungs to be ex
pelled and reinspired, is to be kept up until breathing Is restored, or all 
hopos o f resusolatton aro abandoned. H e objects to the practioe o f  
seeking to restore animation by elevating the temperature o f  the body 
by hot blanket* and applications.

D IF F E R E N C E S  IN ISO M ER IC  COM POUNDS.
D18COYKRADLR BY VEOETAllIJS OROWTU TTIOUOU NOT RKOOON1ZADUI ST

o u m i u a x . a n a l y s is .
B T  P R O F .  I ,  J , M A P B 8  .

It  Is a common idea among Spiritualists and other lqdopondent 
thinker*, that the ohangca which matter undorgbea in the laboratories 
o f  Nature, result In a  gradual sublimation o f tho primary elements, and 
in fitting them to develop men and higher forms o f organized existence. 
Those who oppose this idea Insist that the ohcmlat’a analysis of the 
m ost perfeot organlo forms discloses only the same simple elements 
which ore known to exist In tho earths and rocka ; honoo it is inferred, 
that tho idoq o f tho progressive refinement and vltallzation of matter 
by tho ohemioal processes and organlo combinations o f the natural 
w orld, is more fanolfhl than real. ,

Tho following paper from  Prof. Mapes, who has devoted muoh time 
and eom m andlng'talents to oaroful Inquiries and soiontiflo observations, 
is calculated to refleot muoh light on this profound and deeply interest
in g subject.— E d.

It is well known that there are sixty-four substances known as 
primaries, and that o f  these all things in nature are composed. 
These primaries are all found in the original rocks, which, by their 
debridation, formed the soils. H ence they are all to be found in 
the soils. They are also probably all to be found in plants and an
imals, but not all in any one plant or animal. These primaries 
are sometimes found in progressed conditions and combined with 
each other. Thus the substances known as carbonic acid and 
lime are found in the marble and chalk. Chemists say that there 
are isomeric compounds, and that'they are alike in  composition. 
Thus the analysis o f  a piece o f  Parian marble, or o f the chalk- 
cliffs o f  England, will giye alike, as results, carbonic acid and 
lime, and in the same relative proportions. Notwithstanding the 
apparent: similarity, as shown by analysis, their weight is differ
ent, nor will any amount o f  grinding render the powdered marble, 
as light as that o f  the chalk. There is no treatment which can 
be given in common, to both o f  these substances, which will 
render them equally valuable as food  for plants.

Nature’s laboratory seems to be able to detect differences un
known to the chemist. In m any o f  our lime-stone districts, such- 
as Dutchess and W estchester counties, New York, the farmers 
find 'it necessary to burn the lime-stone and then expose-it to the 
atmosphere before its use in the soil, until it becomes oArbonate 
o f  lime, by  absorbing carbonic a c id } and, notwithstanding^tba* 
fact that their soil is a debris o f  lime-stone, (at least in part) still 
they can not obtain full and remunerative crops until a new por
tion thus treated has been added. If, however, they should add 
a thousand bushels per acre o f  lime so prepared, the soil would 
cease to  be fertile. Notwithstanding this truth, we know that the 
soil o f  the plains o f  Athens contains forty-two per cent, o f car
bonate o f  lime, and that many o f  the chalk-soils o f  England con
tain a much larger quantity. Still they are fertile. The chem
ist will tell us that marble dust, the lime used by the Westchesr 
ter farmer, and the chalk-cliffs o f  England, are all o f  the same com
position, and are isom eric com pounds; and many have supposed 
that their effects would be alike. The fact is, that the English 
soil, and the soil o f  the plains o f  Athens, with ten times the 
quantity o f  lime which would render another soil barren, the 
lime being made from our limestone rock, are still fertile and 
capable d f raising full crops. Thus it is clear that a difference’ 
exists, which chemistry alone can not point out. Still, when the 
true cause is understood, there is no difficulty in comprehending 
its action. The plain truth is, that every time one o f  the pri
mary substances, originally from the rock, and then from the 
soil, enters a growing plant and becomes part o f  it, it has pro* 
gressed, and in a manner which analysis alone can not recognize; 
and when, from the decay o f  the plant, the primary has again 
returned to the soil, it is rendered capable o f  being absorbed by 
a higher class o f  plants, whiob, in its turn, by its decay, renders 
up its primaries fitted for a higher assimilation. It is fair to sup
pose, and indeed, is generally admitted, that the first plants grown 
upon our soil were mere lichens and mosses. They took carbonic 
acid from the atmosphere, retained the carbon to increase their 
bulk, and reoeived from the soil the inorganio primaries, which, 
upon their decay, were returned to the soil, thus fitting it for the 
growth o f  higher organisms, which, in their turn, performed sim- 
lar offices. This is, as we shall show, equally true o f animal 

life.
The fresh debris o f  the rook at the mountain-side is incapable 

o f  producing the higher class o f  vegetable growth. The double 
rose can not be sustained in such a soil, while the single rose 
taken from a primitive toil and carried to the older soil o f  the 
garden, may be gradually improved to the double rose; 'and 
simply because the in organic constituents o f  the gawk a soil have
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been in organic life many times, and have thus been rendered fit I quantity, want o f progression, presence of unappropriate or an- calcined, the results were alike, and the verdict was given in 
pabulum for the new-comer. i required primaries or irrelevant relative quantities. Why is it

Every practical farmer, who has a sufficient knowledge of I that night-soil will produce effects such as are not warrranted by 
chemistry to observe truths as they occur, knows that the sul-1 its analysis, and such as can not be imitated by any synthetical 
phate of lime made from bones by treating them with sulphuric I arrangement of similar constituents I Is it not because the food 
acid to render them phosphate o f lime super-phosphate o f lime, I o f man contains the primaries in a more progressed condition 
is worth many times its weight of native sulphate o f lime known I than that o f  other animals! Animals are part o f the machinery 
as plaster of Paris; and that while the one is suited for the use | used by Mature for the progression of the primaries, and bear 
of a higher class of garden crops, the other is comparatively in- a higher class o f plants to feed a superior class of animals, as 
efficient I did the rocks to the soil, the soil to the lower class o f plants,

Now it is evident that the lime in the bones of the animal was those to the higher, and so on to Nature’s ultimatum, Man. 
received from its food, which, being a higher class of vegetable Now, let ns see if we cannot comprehend why the chalk soils 
growth, could assimilate only such lime as had been before many I of England and o f the plains o f Athens are not barren, as would 
times in organic form, and therefore is rendered capable of enter-1 be our soil, if one-tenth the quantity of lime they contain should 
ing the higher class of plants, and o f being appropriated instead be added to it.
o f being parted with as excretia; for plants do throw off any Where did the chalks o f England come from f W e suppose 
material held in solution by water, which is not sufficiently pro- them all to be either coralline or fossiliTerous; and hence to havi 
grossed to form part o f  their structure. The same truth will occupied organic life perhaps millions o f times before they found 
apply to the phosphate o f lime separated from the bone, as com- their place in those soils. Perhaps we may trace them thus:—
pared with that resulting from the chlor apatite rock which has The decay o f organic life caused the primaries to be yielded up in

f o o t  before found a place in organic life. Thus the phosphate a state more readily soluble than before. Large proportions of 
rocks of Estramadura, that of Dover in New Jersey, and else-H  
where, notwithstanding the fact that they are composed of phos
phoric acid and lime, and in the same relative proportions as in 
the phosphate from the bone, will not fertilize plants of a higher 
class; nor are they equal for such use after treatment with sul
phuric acid. Thus, notwithstanding the fact that all the phos
phate of lime found in the bones of animals and elsewhere, came 
originally from the rock, still, before it has its greatest value for 
agricultural purposes, it must have passed through that chain of 
progression which all the primaries have passed through before 
reaching the higher forms of organic life.

Suppose an acre pf soil to be fertilized by a thousand pounds 
o f bullock’s blood dissolved in ten thousand gallons of water, and 
another acre to be fertilized with a synthetical representation o f 
this blood taken from more Original sources.. -Thus, let the pot
ash be taken from the feldspar rock, the phosphate of lime from 
the apatite rock, and each primary from an original source, and 
in the precise quantities in which analysis proves they exist in 
blood*. Divide them through, an equal amount of water and the 
acre thus treated will not grow as progressed a class of plants as 
would; he furnished by the blood; and simply because the pri
maries themselves are not progressed.

Every farmer knows, or may know, that if his soil is deficient 
o f phosphate of lime in some available form, so that the crops 
can not furnish it to the oow, she will have the propensity 
to gnaw bones wherever she can find them; and that if  the 
milk is deficient in phosphates, the hones of the calf will not 
have sufficient strength to sustain it ; that by feeding the cow with 
small quantities of bone-dtfst, the difficulty may be remedied.
But does he believe that the powdered phosphoric rocks fed to 
the cow would produce any such result?' Or would it pass off 
with the faeces without being assimilated ? Does any practical 
agriculturist believe that ground granite or feldspar (the latter 
containing fifteen per cent of potash) will affect the current crop 
like wood ashes! So great is the difference, that even the ashes 
from a higher class of plants will furnish potash superior to that 
from a lower class. Thus a burnt haystack renders the so,il be
neath it capable of bearing larger crops of potash plants, than 
would the i same area of soil treated with a greater quantity of 
potasl* from forest production. Green manures of a high class 
decomposing in the soil, furnish progressed inorganic materials, 
and although very minute in their quantity, still, from their pro
gressed condition, they will produce larger crops than greater 
quantities of similar primaries from lower sources.' The manure 
of the stable owes its value to this truth. Much of the inorganic 
matter contained in the manure is in so progressed a condition, 
that the results are greater than would hrise.from the same pri
maries obtained elsewhere. The whtjle system of nature has 
been progressing, and our forefathers could, not have had many 
of the luxuries we now enjoy, simply because the primaries of 
the soil in their time had not been so progressed as to produce 
them. Soils that formerly would produce but a kale and lower 
class of cabbage, now will grow the cauliflower. All animals, 
if not overfed in quantity, appropriate such primaries from their 
food as are sufficiently progressed by frequent use in organic life, 
and discard as faeces, such portions as have not reached the point 
for assimilation; and we have yet to see any other cause why 
an animal should yield excretia at all, other than from excess of

these primaries are carried by the streams into the ocean. There 
the lime might have been appropriated to forming the bones of 

| fishes, shells, etc., and perhaps this process repeated millions of 
1 times before the. coral insect used the lime to coqstrnct its habi 
tation. Finally an upheaval exposed it to atmospheric and other 
influences, and thus formed the chalk-soils of England, which 
although isomeric with the soil containing a disintegrated marble, 
is far different, for all practical purposes-; and this differ 
ence arising mainly from the progression of the primaries it coir 
tains. W e find these truths clearly' set forth in materia medica.

The magnesian rock at Hoboken contains veins of carbonate 
o f magnesia. Treat this with sulphuric acid, and crystallize it, 
and the result will be sulphate of magnesia (Epsom salts). Take 
this to the chemist— let him analyze; he will pronounce it sul
phate of magnesia, and if carefully mad?, will -find it pure. Use 
this as a medicine, and if it does not take fife, it will cause gripJ 
ing, so as. to give great pain, in addition to'its action as a cathar 
tic. Dissolve these crystals in water and re-erystalize them. Do 
this one hundred times, and take them again to the chemist for 
analysis, and he will again inform you that it is sulphate o f mag
nesia, (Epsom salts) and does not at all differ from the first crys
tals he analyzed; but use it as a medicine, and nature Will in
form you that the continued re-crystalization has progressed the 
primaries it contains; that it will now act as a cathartic without 
griping you at all.

For more than a century a medicine.has been manufactured 
lin London, known as Pulvis Jacobi (James’ Powders). For a 
long time the composition was a secret. The medicine, however, 
was in general use, and large quantities were anpually sent to the 
East Indies by the East India Company, for the use of its medi
cal department. It was very effective in the treatment o f  fever, 
and its action always found to be uniform. The Messrs. James, 
the original discoverers of this medicine, died, and their succes
sors o f the same name, from philanthropic motives, made known 
the composition, and the recipe for its manufacture found its way 
into the pharmacopia. 'It was said to he composed o f phosphate 
of lime and oxyde of antimony in certain relative proportions, 
which were stated. James’ Powders were soon manufactured by 
every druggist, as well as by the immediate successors of the 
original discoverers. The East India Company advertised for 
proposals to furnish them with medicines, among which was a 
large quantity of James’ Powders, and a large and respectable 
chemical manufacturer of London named a lower price for this 
article than that named by the Messrs. James themselves. It was 
furnished and sent out. The medical department reported that 
it failed entirely to produce the usual results. The Company re
fused to pay the bill, and a suit ensued. Many of the first 
chemists of England, including one of the Messrs. James, made 
analysis of this article, and gave evidence that it was the' same 
composition as that made by the Messrs. James.

It appeared in evidence that the new manufacturers had cal
cined the phosphate of lime-rock from Estramadura, and then 
combined it with the antimony as directed; that the Messrs. 
James made their medicine by calcining .bones of oxen, and 
mixing the phosphate so obtained with oxyde of antimony. 
Every chemist, Mr. James included, believed and stated that 
there could be no difference in the effects of these two medicines; 
that after the Estramadura rock was calcined, and the bone, was

favor of the manufacturers. The Company, however, sent out i  
new quantity manufactured by the Messrs. James, and unlike 
that made from the Estramadura rock, it was found to be efficient. 
Notwithstanding these facts, even at the present time, it con
tinues to be manufactured by both of these methods.

Thus it is clear that men, like plants, can only assimilatfe, 
during the process o f  digestion, such primaries as are sufficiently 
progressed for their use. And this gives us a clear insight for 
the formation of proper rules in the selection o f manures. They 
should always be chosen, when practicable, from the higher, and 
not from the lower sources.

A  soil may be full o f feldspar, (the original source of all 
potash) and still need potash produced from higher organisms 
for the use o f the current erops. Farms in the immediate vicin
ity o f the Dover locality of cblor apatite rock, (phosphate of 
lime) and with soils folly charged with the debrit o f this rock, 
are still improved by minute doses of calcined bones treated with 
sulphuric acid, and for the same reasons that the soils o f West
chester and Duchess counties, made of the dtbrtf of lime-stone, 
are improved by new quantities of artificially prepared carbonate 
of lime. It is true of every primary, and it is traceable through
out nature.. While plants have been thus progressing by having 
their pabulum progressed, animals, at least those useful to man, 
and necessary to remain in existence, have progressed, while 
those which Nature’s laws seem to  have formed as mere machines 
for the progression of primaries, by the mastication and diges
tion of the food, its assimilation and their decay, have gradually 
become extinct.

W e find the tooth of the - largest living shark hut one inch 
higbj while the shark’s teeth found in the green sand marls of 
New Jersey are many times that size. The mastodon (whose 
bones are found •at Great Bone Lick in Kentucky, and in Siberia), 
are many times the size of the modem elephant. The skeletons 
found in the-hyena caves o f England, are three times as large-as 
those of the hyena o f the present day. Onr largest saiirian re
presents in inches, what fossil geologists have found represented 
in feet. Indeed, this is true of many extinct species of animals 
which, even at this time, from their fossil remains, are furnishing 
the phosphates and other primaries which were received from the 
rock, .and progressed by them for the use o f man. But it is far 
otherwise with the useful animals. Look at the returns of the 
Smithfield market o f two hundred years ago, and the returns at 
the present time, and we shall find that the modern ox slaugh
ters one-third heavier than his predecessors. Even the horses re
presented in the Elgin marbles, although beautiful as works of 
art, will not fill the eye of a horse-breeder of this day. They 
are inferior in form and size. So is this true not only of the in
ferior animals alone, but also of man.

At the Eglington tournament which occurred a few years ago 
in England, many of the young nobility appeared in the armor 
used by their great-grandsires, and in almost every case these 
suits of armor required to be enlarged before they could be worn.
It is true we hear of giants in the olden time, but we have them 
also in our day. They were then and are now exceptions.
Mankind as a race are larger, and enabled to preform a greater 
amount of labor physically and mentally than at any prior dateL 
The exceptions do nqt disturb the rule, nor will the overfed and 
pampered inhabitants of large cities compare (beyond a mere 
percentage in number) with the agricultural portions of mankind.

This hypothesis of the progression of the primaries (if it must 
be so called) has at least much to support it. It shows truths in 
nature which both the laboratory and the microscope hare failed 
to perceive, and it enables the practical agriculturist who really 
understands so much of the sciences as entitles him to the ap
pellation of a fanner, to select and prepare his fertilizers with 
greater economy and greater certainty of success, and not to 
mistake, as those do who rail out against the use of analysis of 
soils, the analysis of pebbles for that of progressed primates 
mixed among them.—- W orking Farmer.

The glory and happiness of a city consist not in the number, bat the 
character, of its population. O f all the fine arts in a city, the grandest 
is the art of forming noble specimens of humanity. The costliest .pro
ductions of our manufacturers are cheap, compared with a wise and 
good human being. A  city which should practically adopt the prin
ciple that man is worth more than wealth or show, would gain an im
pulse that woold place it at the head of cities. A  city in which men 
should be trained worthy of the name would become the metropolis of 
the earth.
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8.  B.  BBITTAN, E D I T O R .

H £W  TORE, SATURDAY, JANUARY 24, 1857.

THE MAIN POINT.
B u o u  tBo facts and phenomena of Modern Spiritualism 

came upon us, an universal doubt of man’s life beyond the tomb 
overspread the minds of men. The philosophic Mind was 
thoroughly imbued with it ; insomuch so, indeed, that long and 
laborious thinking in that direction, ever unattended with any 
satisfactory results, had engendered a dread prejudice against nnyl 
affirmative developments and evidence tending to prove a traus- 
mundane life for Man. Ere mesmerism and clairvoyance came, 
to again invigorate thought on the subject, and shed new light 
on the nature of mind, the Philosophic World had settled down 
into a stolid negation of man’s future and continued existence. 
It had not as yet reached a plane mneb, if any, above the ma
terial, and dealt almost exclusively with the external— rarely 
tnrning its eye inward toward the spiritual realms. It looked for 
the life and Soul of man in the crucible and the blow-pipe, and 
not detecting them there, concluded that Life was a combustion, 
and the Soul a many-stringed AEolean Harp that played so long 
as the wind blew upon i t ; bnt when broken, or the zephyrs 
ceased to blow, its melodies died away forever I The theological 
and religious mind rested their hopes upon authority; and in the 
absence of Knowledge magnified faith and Tradition.

But neither Faith, Authority nor Tradition afford the inquir
ing mind any abiding assurance of a living, thinking, feeliDg and 

■ acting identity beyond these swiftly passing scenes around us. 
When thoroughly analyzed, they melt away from our grasp like 
fairy scrolls, and leave us more in the dark and more bewildered 
than they found us. In this state of philosophic doubt and dis
trust, the facts and phenomena of Modern Spiritualism found us. 
They come and solve the problem of the ages,' and reduce that 
which was before but fond conjecture to a science. If Spirit
ualism has done no other good than this, it has done an incal
culable service to Humanity. In considering the good that it 
has effected, we are apt to lose sight of this main poin t. If it 
■has demonstrated, beyond the cavil of a doubt, that a single 
'Spirit, which once inhabited an earthly tenement such as ours, is 
still instinct with life, memory, thought and affections beyond the 
grave, it has done for Man what no Authority, Faith or Tradi
tion has ever done. It has sealed our hopes, and opened up a 
new world exhaustless in researches, fraught with the intensest 
interest, and full of study for Man. This main Gospel of Spirit
ualism can not be overstated or overestimated, ye  men of 
thought and true manly courage, who have heretofore sincerely 
sought the evidences of your continued existence beyond this 
life, in books of theology, in traditions, in the philosophies of 
the past, and found them all unsatisfactory and fallacious—ye 
who have summoned to the bar of your mature reason, the pre
judices of your early youth, and found them all visionary and un
reliable, ye can appreciate this boon of Modern Spiritualism. No 
matter if Spirits do give contradictory accounts of the mode 
and manner of their existence beyond— no matter if they do dis
agree about what and where Heaven is, about who and what 
God is, about where and what Hell is, about what good and 
evil are, about how many spheres there are, etc. We all know 
what use to make of this. We see what it proves, howsoever 
the skeptical objeotor may view it. We see that while the 
Spirit’s identity is intact by the change of death, it must neces
sarily be bo, to a greater or less extent. Yet the prim e fa c t  of 
the Spirit's existence and identity beyond this theater of life, no 
intelligent Spiritualist doubts for a moment. This is the main 
fact established; and in view of the past, it would seem almost 
enough for one age or generation. These minor details, how
ever, will be attended to in their order. Before the advent of 
Modern Spiritualism, those of us who at all believed in another 
life, had peopled that terra incognita with thousand fancies— 
fanoies as infinitely varied as our imaginations; and had our eyes

been suddenly opened upon that world, and seen it exactly at it 
is, we would nil have been more or less disappointed. These 
fancies have all to be remorselessly corrected by the facts, as they 
are from time to time given to us. Let us all agree that we 
hare much yet to learn about the Spiritual Worlds.

The science is scarcely a day old. It has but just got its eyes 
open, and sees “  men as trees walking.”  Let every man specu
late and theorize as much os he likea upon theta lesser details. 
Find no fault with him. If he goes wrong, he will in due 
time be corrected. Theory will alwaya outrun the faots. But 
facta come lagging along behind, and by and by set it right. 
Fear not! A  well digested science of the Future Life will elowly 
grow up out of this‘heterogeneous mass of communications, and 
apparently contradictory facts. Keep your eye upon the main 
point o.

DEATH OF TH E OLD. AND BIRTH OF TH E NEW.
W hen the progressive Mind has advanced out of, and beyond 

the cloudy confines of the old Church and State Hierarchies, it is 
apt to become unconsciously imbued with a reckless and destrucl 
live enthusiasm. To its dear and disenthraled vision the old looks 
mean and dastardly. We marvel that we were so long deluded 
and enslaved ; and we wonder why others can not also see the 
stupendous defaults and incongruities of the old dynasties, and 
at once address themselves to freedom and reform. The enf 
franchised soul is prone to run riot in its new freedom, and verge 
on to an opposite extreme. The oppressed, when they revolt 
are ever ready and quick to turn upon their Tyrants, and, without] 
quarters, demolish them into the dust. When the oppression of 
former restraints, long suffered and endured, is suddenly removed 
the individual and the mass are inclined to a tremendous reac
tion. In proportion to the stringency of the foregone restraints 
is the tendency to a wayward and headlong momentum toward 
the other extreme. It grows out o f the law of equilibrium 
Look at the French fiivalution. Look at the civil wars of Crom
well in 1668. Look all down along history, and jjf.o’u will not 
fail to see its developments in every age and country. How 
profoundly did the tyrannies and exactions of George HI. and 
the Revolution that followed, imbue our minds with almost in
eradicable prejudices against the brave. Briton ! It has taken 
two generations to disabuse the public mind of these pre
judices.

The new enlargement of the Human Soul, which a true 
Spiritualism accords us, if we are not watchful, will operate in a 
like manner. It will instigate relentless war upon the Creeds 
and Gods of our Orthodox brethren, and engender a hatred for 
us, and an abhorrence of our philosophy, that will even outlive 
their superstitious reverence for their creeds. It has already 
filled the breasts of some few of us with a hostile and irrepressible 
animus toward them, which, if fully ultimated, physically would 
impel Spiritualists to march, in cohorts, to the tune of “ Hail 
Columbia,”  to every Orthodox church-door and present bayonets! 
Let us not repeat the follies of the past. Let us learn wisdom of 
them. Let truth fight its own battles. It is abundantly ade
quate to the emergency. It does its work'slowly but surely. In 
the fullness of time all things come round.

Now that the Spiritual Dispensation is upon us, our vernal en- 
thusiasm has caused many of us to think that the old Church 
dynasties and creeds will speedily go into decay. Wo-J.liink 
that their death is imminently impending. The inroads that 
science has made upon their domain, the vital thrusts that a 
terrible logic is making at their life, the sickening depletion that 
an evangelizing and expanding Humnnitary sentiment is causing 
them, and above all, the cloud of witnesses that are coming 
against them, in the form of spiritual facts, induce us to believe 
that the day is near at hand when they will go oat of time in 
some groat catastrophal eruption and dissolution—that their 
temples and creedp.'will in a day tumblo into rains, and be no 
morel But such has not .been the history of the past Their 
death or extinction is a slow one, and not marked by any strik
ing convulsion or disastrous winding up. All that is vital and 
true in them will gradually pass out and become incorporated in 
the New. The evolution requires time. Remember how long 
the Eastern mythologies retained their hold upon the minds 
of men, after the advent of primitive Christianity; and remem
ber how gradually they wasted away before the slow spread 
of its light. But surely as figures and facts—surely as time 
rolls on, all their manifold errors and superstitions will go down 
to the kingdom of all-enduring night. o.

P R O G R ES S IO N  BY CH ANG ES O F S TA TE .
It seems to us that the idea of progression entertained by some 

philosophic Spiritualists, is untenable. It is very generally as
sumed by them, that progression involves an increase of substance, 
spiritual or natural. That thore is, in the process, an increment 
o f  pabulum  and that that pabulum  is somehow created, so that the 
body, the spirit and the universe, should grow and expand for
ever. They begin their thought, for instance, with a cosmical 
germ, in which, say they, inhered all the substances, elements and 
potencies, o f its subsequent growth and development up to Man,' 
and forward to all the spiritual spheres. They assume in the 
phenomena of birth and development, the origination and super-1 
addition o f  more substance, material and spiritual. Hence,that 
something is perpetually originating out o f  nothing, to continually 
feed and carry forward the developments. They combat the' 
idea o f  something out o f  nothing as unphilosophical; but when1 
we come to analyze their idea o f  progressive ‘development we 
find them, perhaps unconsciously, affirming the same thing. It 

[requires, however, but little reflection to see that this is a mis-' 
taken notion o f the process. It is a fact, admitted by all con
sistent logicians, that there is nothing created,-in the philosophic' 
sense o f  that term. Something out o f  nothing is absurd. We 
can have no. such idea. A ll that is now, substantially existed be
fo re , be it substance, matter or spirit The uhiveme, spiritual aritj1 
natural, was just as full ten millions o f  years ago as it is now or 
ever will be. N ot a particle more nor a particle.less. The old 
couplet,

To thee there is nothing old appears,
To thee, Great God I there is nothing now, ■

is philosophical!jigrue. The processes o f  birth, growth, progress, 
development, etc., arc not, therefore, carried on by an increment 

\of pabulum  or the origination o f still more substance, but by the 
successive changes o f  states or conditions. For instance, when 
the child is born, it is but a change o f state o f the elements and 
substances, materia), living, sentient and spiritual, o f  which it is 
composed. These elements and substances existed before and 
from ail tim e; but now their state is changed, bringing them into 
new relations and developing new functions. So the changes of 
its state, internal and external, continue through its childhood, 
boyhood, manhood, old age, and into the spiritual realms. These' 
states or conditions enlarge or expand, so to speak, by amalga
mating, incorporating and assimilating with them other minor 
and inferior states. Nevertheless, each great epoch in its liistoiy 
is marked by a general change o f state, such, for instance, as its 
birth into this world, its death and birth into the next, etc.

Furthermore, we can have no idea o f a vacuum. There is no 
such thing. W e can have no conception o f  no-thing. All our 
ideas and conceptions must be positive, or o f  some-thing. Hence, 
we can not conceive a portion o f  space, a cubic foot, for in
stance, without its being plenary with substance. Neither can 
there be more substance in one portion o f space than in another 
o f  equal dimensions. There is as much substance in an imagin
ary area o f space, equal in size to this globe, as there is in this 
globe itself. It must be so to preserve the equilibrium. If 
there was more substance in one portion o f space than in an
other o f  equal size, the universe would be destroyed. When 
one particle moves another takes its place, and so on. Accord- 
ingly, the states or conditions o f  substance make all the different 
phi-res or planes. The material plane is one general condition 

o f  substance. The spiritual plane another, and so on. Each 
general oondition o f  substance, o f  course, includes witling it si 
indefinite number o f  less conditions or states, which determine 
the various forms and individualities it contains. One general 
condition or state is jnst as real, tangible, solid and substantial 
as another. It is only when are are in a like condition, or in 
sym pathy with the one or the other of these general states or 
conditions, that we can see, feel, and realize its forms and exist 
ences. A t  death we change our state from external sympathy 
and correspondence with the Natural state, into sympathy 
and correspondence with the Spiritual state. We leave behind 
us all that sympathises with the Material condition, and cany 
with us all that sympathizes with the Spiritual condition. Thai 
death, or this marked epoch in the progression of Man, is bnt hit 
change o f  state from one general oondition to another; and when da 
that plane, he continues his progress and development by sd 
incessant changes of the state of hia interiors and exteriors. * 
Thus’  change of stale is fraught with the deepest signifies— 
and the profound—  interest. We may hare something mom la 
any on this subject, c.
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SACRED SYMBOLISM.

T he following, from oar friend G. C . S. o f  Newark, N. J.#
nations from the remotest antiquity, are intimated in the ele
mental constituents of primitive languages. G. C. S.» appears to

with our remarks appended to the same, has been in type fori admit that the primitive languages were in some sense and to
some time, bat unavoidably crowded out: * I some extent representative, and that among their representative
Unas. Edrobs: | figures and sounds were especially conspicuous those which bad

to oar researches after the hMden m«nin* of ancient symbolical reference to the being and attributes of the Deity. He however 
writing, we too frequently attempt to discover a deep, subtle meaning. , „  . . . . ,  /  .
and a correspondence to the thing signified, that did not enter into the ,mP1,edIy to the legitimacy of our conclusions and Inti-
mind of the inventors of the sy m b o ls ; and in so doing, we often over- raates tliat our ™ode of interpreting the geometrical forms of 
look the plain significance of the whole matter. An attempt to make primitive letters, and other correspondences, is too uncertain, and 
a parabolical illustration conform, In every particular, to the thing sig-1 apparently fanciful, to be relied upon. That he is not correct 
aided, inevitably leads to misapprehension and perversion, and the here, we do no not pretend to assert at present, but must be per-
moral taught thereby, is thus entirely misunderstood or forgotten. I  _. ___ 4l . .* • « r • * . . ,. . .  .  , * . ,  ,  . “  B :  mitted to  say that the rule or  rules o f  interpretation w hich  hethins the followers of Swedenborg, In their doctrine o f correspondences, ,  . . .  ,  . . .  « . . .  .
generally make this mistake by supposing an actual, positive, corres- £eems to .foUow- and the "P p l'0*1'0 "  o t  which he has given in-
pondenti&l moaning to every symbol used in the Bible— unless I  have I terpretations to certain figures, strike us as being at least quite
failed to understand them. I as open  to the charge o f  fancifulness as our ow n. W ith ou t en-

Allow me to illustrate my meaning by the serpent symbol. The I tering into any extended remarks at present, we will instance
Egyptians symbolized Deity by the serpent ; the Hebrews made it the 
symbol o f the devil. Which was right t Had he not the qualities i n i  
himself o f the Deity and o f the Devil ? His secretiveness and venom j  
typify the Evil One ; but aside from these qualities, he symbolized ■  
Deity more perfectly than any known animal. First, his wisdom. Sec
ond, his vitality, an emblem o f health—lifted in the wilderness for that 
reason—transferred to heaven under the name seraph and seraphim. 
Third, his power to move rapidly without limbs or any apparent means 
o f locom otion; and fourth, his numerous scales glistening in the sun, 
emblematical o f  the starry hosts. Jesus said, “ Be wise as serpents and 
harmless os doves.”  Serpents were too venomous, and doves too silly.

I  think F. in his expositions o f  the meaning o f  the symbols or letters 
IAO , labors under the mistake adverted to above. Whatever hidden 
meaning there may be in these letters, I  do not think the inventors o f 
this method o f spelling the name o f Deity had any such meaning in their 
mind at the time. Age after age transpired, during which man was 
compelled to write by symbols alone ; and, he chose those forms and 
qualities in nature that he thought would best represent his ideas. Not 
that there was necessarily any hidden peculiarity in the object selected, 
but its adaptedness depended generally upon the shape, motion or ex
ternal appearance. Sometimes the passional qualities were adopted 
as symbols, as in the case o f  the serpent; but it was only when they 
were quite prominent. In later ages, however, when men became more 
metaphysical, their riddles, problems or parables, became more abstruse 
and difficult to understand.

We must not forget that man first began to write in the most rude 
manner with his mother earth, by molding It into various forms, just as 
children now write “  baker,”  by  making dirt-pies. The ancients wrote 
the ttord strength by  heaping up the earth in mountain form. On the 
apex of these eminences, they built their bonfires. The ascending 
flame represented Deity in its light and Aiaf, and gave rise to the idea 
o f  a spire, an obelisk, or a pillar, from which they derived the symbol I 
standing erect, without any external support. Here, then, we have the 
first letter in the name o f Deity. Afterward, as man cultivated the 
arts, he represented a mountain, the natural emblem o f  strength, by 
a pyramid, the strongest form o f art.
. The letter A  represents a pyramid, and is the second letter o f  the 
name. The circular form or letter 0  represented the canopy o f  heaven, 
or the universe o f  the ancients, also the egg theory; and as it included 
all things within its circumference, was omniscient, and was the perfec
tion of form , it completed the trinity o f  letters by which the name o f 
Deity was spelled. The cross o f  the letter A  was put there to denote 
salvation, as all ancient nations were saved by  the cross, or passover, 
that is, the crossing over or the passing over o f  the sun into the fruit
ful season at the vernal equinox. *

We have, then, in these three letters, the ancient trinity of, first, I, 
self-existence, or the Father, sometimes called w isdom ; second, A, 
strength, including the cross of salvation that comes from Him that is 
strong to save, denoting the Son ; and third, O, the perfection o f 
beauty, or the Spirit that perfects the works o f  Deity. The 0 ,  or circle, 
also represented the serpent devouring his tail. IAO is the root o f 
Iopater or Jupiter, and also o f  Jehovah ; and as it is sometimes in the 
form of IAC, it is the root o f  Iachus or Bacchus. The name o f  Deity 
was sometimes spelled 10, because the sacred heifer imprinted those 
forms in the sand with its sacred hoof. The word ON, the Egyptian 
name of God, includes the circle, the pyramifi, and the pillar or obe
lisk, and they named the onion, ON-I-ON, viz., Almighty, Being, be
cause it was made up o f  concentric circles, liko the planetary system 
or universe, and was therefore a fit symbol.

When God appeared to Moses, it was as a flame o f fire or light. Wis
dom and light were synonymous, denoting the Father. He also repre- 
sented himself by the symbol I, thus,-“ I  am that I  am.”  I  conclude, 
then, that the various names o f Deity in use among all nations had 
their origin in this anoient symbol writing, based upon those forms or 
appearances of nature or art that, in their judgment, best represented 
the real object. ‘ “ o. c. s.

Newark, N. J.
The foregoing communication appears to have been called forth 

by an article published in the T elegraph  of November 15, en
titled “ .Divinity, G eometry and L anguage,”  in which we ex
hibited some philological facts, and the principles apparently un
derlying them, which seemed to indicate that the fundamental 
elements of that theology which, in different forms of external 
representation, has constituted the anim us of all churches and

only on© particular. G. C. S. says:
“  He (God) also represented himself by the symbol L, thus, I  am that 

lam.”
It seems not a little strange to us that so intelligent a man as 

G. C. S. should have overlooked the fact that the phrase, aI  am  
that /am” (which occurs in king George’s translation of Ex
odus 3:14,) is only m a language which did not exist until after 
the lapse of thousands of years after the phrase in the original 
language was uttered and written. The Hebrew words of which 
this English phrase is said to be an imperfect translation are (as 
represented in Roman type) “ JSheyeh asher Ehey eh” I will be 
what I will be. The Greek Septuagint renders it, "Ego eimi ho 
On” I am he who exists; and the Latin vulgate translates it 
"Ego sum qui mm” I am who am. (See Clarke’s Comment 
ary on the place.) It would be difficult to discover either in 
the forms or the sounds of the letters of this passage as occur 
ring in these or in any other ancient languages in which the pas 
sage in question is found, any resemblance to the constituents of 
the modern English phrase “ I am that I am,” and which is onlyj 
conventionally made to mean the same with the Hebrew passage

We may add that the present forene^f the Hebrew letters are] 
not the same as those which, were employed before the Babylon
ish captivity ; and it is universally conceded that these- forms are 
now lost, unless they are preserved in the characters in which the 
Samaritan Pentateuch is written. It is plausibly conjectured, 
however, that the first forms of the Hebrew letter© were the 
forms ot the things which they severally signify, the first (aleph) 
meaning an ox ; the second (beth) meaning a house ;  the third 
(gimel) meaning a camel, and so on to the end. It would be 
interesting to study the spiritual correspondences of the various 
objects in nature and art which the Hebrew letters respectively 
signify, with reference to the meaning of the words in which 
these letters with those respective significations', are found com
bined. , f .

PERSONAL SPHERES.
Those wlio have carefully studied the varied phenomena of 

animal magnetism, so called, are already familiar.with the fact, 
that the emanations, spiritual spheres, or what is more commonly 
known as the magnetism, of any person, embraces all the poten
tial mental and moral elements of the person himself. Thus it 
is known that in the presence of a promiscuous assemblage of 
persons possessing different and discordant mental and moral con
stitutions, experiments in magnetic sympathy or clairvoyance are 
not so apt to b#successful as under circumstances of more priv- 
cy, and where the mental action upon the subject or medium is 
of a more harmonious and unmixed nature ; and the reason al
ways assigned for this is, that the mind of the subject is contused 
and beclouded by the conflicting psychical natures of the parties 
present, which natures are represented in their emanating spheres 
as pervading and acting upon the subject. It is not so gen
erally understood, however, that the sphere of a person, may, 
under certain conditions, be absorbed by a duly susceptible me
dium̂  bo intimately as to enable that medium to commune with 
the soul of him to whom the sphere belongs, much as one would 
commune with a Spirit know n  to be disembodied—and that, 
too, without the consciousness, or even bodily presence, of the 
one to whom the sphere belongs. This fact has received numer
ous illustrations, more or less definite, from the phenomena of 
psych om etry, as well as from other and kindred sources ; and we 
have now the following curious incident to relate as coming 
under our personal knowledge, and affording an additional con
firmation : 1

We will designate the parties involved in the affair, as A and

B, not being permitted to mention their proper names. Both 
patties were spiritually impressible, and to some extent mediums. 
A, who is a man of strong mind, possessing powers of close ob
servation, and not likely to bo deluded as to his own experiences, 
had, from external circumstances, been drawn, fbr a few days 
much into the sphere of B, and the magnetic rapport was ren
dered more intimate bv exciting circumstances involving the in
terests of B, and by which the sympathies of A were called out 
in a lively manner. Retiring to bed shortly afterward, A still 
strongly felt the sphere or soul-presence of B, and on becoming 
quiet and passive, before entirely losing himself in sleep, seemed 
actually to see B as an aerial personage, directly over him and 
presently, commencing at the head and proceeding regularly 
downward to the feet, the ethereal body of the latter seemed to 
be gradually absorbed into the body of the former. Of this 
operation D was totally unconscious ; yet for two days so com
pletely was A apparently possessed of by the spirit of B, as to 
seem scarcely himself, and it cost him much disagreeable effort to 
get rid of the influence and bring himself to his normal con
dition.

By duly reflecting upon phenomena of this kind, the intelli
gent mind will be able to draw some practical deduction of great 
importance concerning the subtile influence of man upon man, 
and the dangers to which we are sometimes subjected, of having 
our judgment or our affections unduly and unconsciously warped 
by the pervading spheres or supersensuous soul-powers of those 
with whom we are in communication. p.; *

MRS. CORA HATCH IN BALTIMORE.
A correspondent gives the following account of the public 

lectures, etc., recently delivered by this lady in Baltimore. Mrs
H.’s rooms in this city, are at 309 Fourth Avenue, where she 
will be happy to meet circles for philosophical investigation 
every Tuesday evening. See advertisement elsewhere:
F riends Partridge and Bmttan :

The lectures o f  this youthful aad gifted lady in our city have elicited 
the admiration and wonder o f large and intellectual audiences. 'The 
Baltimoreans have at lost been groused from their lethargy, and now 
all classes o f  society are alive to the importance o f  the fact that Spirits 
who have left the earth-form* can, and do, communicate with those who 
remain*

The press, which has 'heretofore avoided the snbject, except when a 
scurrilous paragraph was selected for insertion, secs the rapidity with 
which a belief in its truth is spreading, and assumes a more decent 
tone. The clergy, who a short time since deemed it unworthy their 
notice, are now fulminating anathemas against it from the pulpits o f  all 
the various sects. The laughers and sneerers begin to think there may 
be somethingToTit; and many o f  another class gather around the do-, 
mcstic hearth, and hold sweet converse with the loved ones who dwell 
in brighter climes.

Mrs. Hatch delivered ten public lectures daring her visit here in 
December, and held private circles for the elucidation o f  philosophical 
questions, some two or three times a week. The manifestations given 
through her are.well calculated to conviace the most skeptical. Often
times, at the lectures, the controlling Spirit will desire the audience 
assembled to select a subject, which, o f  course, dispels all idea o f pre
paration on the part o f the speaker. . On one such occasion, an eminent 
member o f  our bar proposed the follow ing: “ The antiquity o f  the 
world, as proved by the discoveries o f  G eology; its consistency with 
Biblical history.”  The elucidation was dear and logical. F or more; 
than an hour the large congregation were enchained by one o f  the 
most brilliant and powerful discourses that ever fell even from inspired 
lips. The coldest skeptic present was warmed up to the avowal that 
either a super-human^ intelligence was exhibited, or that Mrs. Hatch 
was the intellectual wonder o f  the age.

In private circles the impression made was equally favorable. One 
evening there was assembled a party o f  twelve o f  the most distinguish
ed men o f  our State, for the express purpose o f  propounding such ques
tions as would be beyond the capacity o f  the medium to respond to, 
and thereby dissipate the idea o f  any human agency in the matter. 
The first questions were presented by a most talented and estimable 
gentleman, lately our representative in Congress, and was replied to 
in a manner at once instructive and convincing; bat there was a more 
severe test in reserve. A n  ex-Govem or o f  our State, a man o f superior 
natural abilities, who had been educated for the priesthood, whose 
training as a lawyer, and whose powers as a debater, gave him every 
advantage that could be desired by the opponents o f our faith, 
undertook to refute some proposition advanced through the medium, 
and brought all his powers o f  argument and eloquence into play in a 
oontest that continued for an hour and twenty minutes, when it  was 
unanimously agreed, by his own friends, all skeptics, that he was fairly 
and completely overthrown— that it was not a matter o f  question, but 
was an entire and overwhelming defeat. w a sh . a . daxskin.

In the report o f  the proceeding* o f  the Investigating Class, in 
the present number, the brief on page 303, headed 44 Is there a God 
was submitted by Dr. Orton. The name was accidentally omitted in 
preparing the report.
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THE INVESTIGATING C L A SS.

Tbo class met as usual, at the bouse of Mr. Partridge, on Wednes
day evening Uth Inst., the question for consideration (continued from 
tho previous Wednesday evening) being 

“  Is there a God T and If so, what arc the attributes of the Divine 
Nature, and what the mode of the Divine Esfatenco ?”

Tho following communication was made by a gentleman present:
“  Is there a God, and if.so, what are the attributes of the Dij 

vine Nature, and what the mode of the Divine Existence I”
The first part of the question being answered negatively, the 

rest requires no answer. Is there a God I If so, it is one of] 
two things: it is a unity, a selfhood, an objective oneness, bavingl 
a form, definable, limitable, tangible, and a location—or other! 
wise a principle of illimitable spaciousness pervading the whole! 
universe, omniscient, omnipresent, omnipotent— the fountain and 
the stream, tho boundless ocean of wisdom, of lore, of benevo
lence, and o f  their opposites. Shall we put it or him on trial 
that he may prove to us his claim to all or any of the premises I 

« Tho fool hath said in his heart, There is no God.”  The 
philosopher has tried and has failed to prove that there is one. 
Common sense is lost in the mazes of their contention, and asks 
for a sign, a proof, a fact from each. lias it been, or can it bej 
given f

The absurdity of the first proposition is so palpable that it 
needs no refutation. The second is that which is recognized by 
all Christianity, and we are aware that he who disputes it is sub
ject to severe anathemas. Theologians have labored to prove 
i t ; they would deprive us of the use of our common sense, and 
In its place substitute a blind faith in what they call “ revealed 
religion,”  or “  revelation from God.”  They tell us of n God, se
verely just, merciful, all-wise, all-powerful, omnipresent, all-seeing, 
etc., and of a heaven where God resides. All the nations of the 
earth, all the races of mankind, have a moro or less vague idea 
of a God, as a supreme being. It is one of the attributes oi 
humanity—of mind cultivated or uncultivated— but in all this 
we see or recognize no fact, no proof—nothing but testimony—  
of such a questionable quality as can not bring conviction to our 
common sense.

The idea of a God of illimitable capacity is so incomprehensi
ble that in our judgment it borders ou- the absurd. I f  it be be
yond the comprehension o f  mind to realize the boundlessness o f 
space and the duration o f  Eternity, how much m ore the identity 
or existence of a God filling all space, and being from Eternity—  
the ever now! Tho most subtle logic fails to impress me with the 
slightest approach to a conviction of the assumed existence of a 
being or thing endowed with all or any of the attributes ascribed 
to the ideal God of Nature. Revelation, revealed religion, the 
Book subjected to severe criticism, examined as we examine the 
exact sciences, or the every-day occurrences of this material 
world, fails to prove or support the attributes of its assumed in - 
spirer. It is not pertinent to the question propounded to say 
how far the Scriptures are reliable testimony in any respect. 
That is a bone of contention for theologians; let them reconcile 
its absurdities if they can, with the assumed purity of the God 

, they adore. lie  is this in one place, that in another; Justice 
without mercy; merciful without justice, he is Protean in his 
phases, ever ohanging. There is incongruity throughout, and 
we deny its inspiration.

Sages, philosophers, poets, admit, insist upon, and eulogize a 
God, but we can not admit the vagaries o f Ideality to supply the 
place of common sense, sound argument or fact. Logical rea
soning or deductions go for nothing in the absence of that Bound 
discretion which demands a positive proof, in the display of his 
unerring wisdom and undeviating justice in the regulation of the 
great interests of all creatures assumed to be under his special 
supervision, power and providence. God in the abstract is a 
non-entity and ideality of man's brain, supported by an old axiom 
that no effort is without a cause. Effects were and are in Eter
nity. The laws of Nature, over unchanging, without beginning, 
without end, so harmonious, so exact in all their ramifioations 
through all the soienoes, seem to oxolude tho idea of a superin
tending Providenoe, or mind, or pow er; for all things being per- 
feet, what necessity for a further supervision! The work being 

i finished and completed, there appears to be nothing for a God 
to busy himself about, but to look on and be passive; and there
fore I conclude that God in any and all the theologies o f man’s 
creation, is a myth, a creature of man’s imagination, born pf su
perstition and nurtured by ignorance, fear and imposition, u 

There is a mystery about this subjeot as yet incomprehensible. 
W e do not dispute the possibility of its solution, for the pro-

| you," without regard to any rewarder, punisher, God or Devil, 
Heaven or Hell, they would find the Here and the Hereafter 
more harmonious and happy.

But as the question has been asked and answered, again and 
I again, let us see how Theology and'Philosophy answer it :

The Egyptian points me for his gods to man, animals and

grees.of mind is so self evident and rapid that if it is a possibil-1 am not ablo to conceive of manifestation otherwise than as re- 
ity, it will be solved to the satisfaction of all; but in the present I presentstive of an mm, Being, or Individuality, I gladly recog- 
state of knowledge, and the vagueness of all spiritual manifesto-1 nize a Divine Individuality. This recognition is the woidof God 
tione, it is a problem of difficult, if not of impossible, solution. I or God manifesting in me.

The existence of Spirits in a Spirit-world does not necessarily I 8, o f  the personality of God, I can only any, that I can not 
imply'the assistance of a God. On the contrary, we infer from I see even the lowest personality as to its primates, but only as to 
the variety of manifestations, good and bad, serious, sober and its rudest ultimates, and even this very imperfectly, but I can see 
ludicrous, that Spirits are free to act according to the bent of that there is a divine degree in every physiology which I cannot 
ibeir inclinations. They are not under a Theocracy, and such a penetrate; and therefore I must be content to say on this topic, 
being as God is not alluded to by them, in so far as my expe-1 that there is a Divine Personality or organism which is not ob- 
rionco in spiritual intercourse has progressed*, and we should I jectivo to any pf my senses, but nevertheless is the primal mods 
naturally look for the most positive proof from them if such was 1 in Divine manifestation, 
the case. I The following paper was read by Dr. Welsse:

Dr. Gray presented the following paper: I This question so unimportant, as to all practical purposes, both
1. Manifestation is the sole proof of Being or Individuality. An here and hereafter, has forever perplexed the human mind. If 

Individuality without manifestation is not admissible, not only be- |,t bad never been asked or answered, and if men had lived and 
cause it can not be proved, but also because it is essentially ac-1 ffi,j five according to that Zoroastrean innate and self-evident 
tion ; and it is a contradiction to say that motion can be at rest. | mnxim, “  Do unto others as you would wish them to do unto

Existence is the endeavor of Being to utter itself; to present, 
or represent its Individuality.

The consideration of the sufijeot of Individual representation 
in its modes, 1. 1. the observation of growths, is the science of 
manifestation, and is all that can be known of Being, esse or In
dividuality.

2. That existence is an endeavor to express individuality, is I plants,
known to us in all that part or plane of our activity which is I The Persiau| is a fire or sun-worshiper; he recognizes two 
governed by our will, and registered in pur memory, may be per- principles Oromazius, the Supreme Being, source of all Good, and 
ceived by any one who looks at himself sharply with the 'ques- Ariman, author of all evil.. The'Phoenicians, the Assyrians, the 
tion what is man ? before him. I Tyrians and the Carthagenians set up their Baal, Bel of Belus, t0(
|  The endeavor to represent the individuality begins by the con- whora human sacrifices are offered. The Jehovah of the Israel-, 
struotion of a personality; that is to say, by forming organs of ites speaks to their Prophet out of a hush and gives his cont-,, 
accretion and excretion— of assimilation and exclusion; and in maudments amid thunder and lightning. By his orders cities 
the construction of these organs and their necessary adjuncts, are reduced to ashes and razed to the ground—men -butchered] 
there is interwoven in every fiber and crystal of their texture, an and; their wives and daughters reserved for the conquerors, 
expression of the order and mode or temperament of the under- The teachings of this Theology are <-‘ a tooth for a tooth; an 
lying or undeveloped individualty, esse, egoism or bring. eye for an eye.”  Its  god  says, Vengeance isfliine;”  '“ The sin*

8. These two series o f  organs— accretive and excretive— con- of the fathers are visited upon the third 'and fourth generation,  ̂
stitnte the personality pTOper. They represent attraction and etc. The very" ministers, messengers or angels-, have .a jvar 
repulsion and have for an end of purpose the function of means among themselves; the vanquished- are damned forever, andthj 
jto an end or purpose higher than their own growth, namely, the I victors rewarded forever. The first creature or child of this Qn 
expression of affinities and aversions of a higher kind than is ex-1 jg exposed to temptation— succumbs to it, and he and his children; 
pressed in that growth. are cursed till they are redeemed by Some hocus pocus about

4. Secondly, the esse or Individuality forms a series of organs  ̂ which there has been a great deal of dispute, But which no one' 
after the proper personality is complete, which is neither accre- has ever fathomed, and out of all this the grand dogma of the 
live nor excretive, namely, the generative. This senes represents Atonement is wrupg.
an endeavor or conatus in the individuality to express reciprocity Among the Greeks and Romans, as Boesuet says, “  Tout elaii 
or to multiply personality, and also has, like the former, thefunc- Diets excepte dieu luimeme," all was god except God himself 
tion of means to an end or purpose higher than its own appetites They divinitized men and women— their virtues and their vices, 
and aversions. In the human person this series is means for the 
formation of earthly and heavenly human society in infinite se* 
ries; from each and all o f which each and every human Indivi
duality finds, and forever shall find, means and ends of use— of 
virtue and delight.

In the merely animal life-plane, and in the vegetable, as there 
are no aspirations above the earth, and as the esse finds its per
fect ultimntion or expression here, the sexual series stops at the 
point of multiplying the personality or personation— the body.
There is nothing to be uttered higher, and therefore the organ
ism represents or typifies nothing higher than brute or vegeta
ble reciprocity- •

I t  is note-w orthy that likewise in m ineral life, we perceive a 
conatus in each crystal after com pleting its ow n personality— its 
organs o f  attraction and repulsion— to  con join  itself to  other 
crystals, and thoreby to  give birth to  new  functions ad infinitum.

5. T h e scienoe o f  manifestation is th e 'know ledge o f  the w hole 
subject o f  Individual Representation— the science o f  g row th s; 
the observation o f  the m odes in w hich an esse, individuality or 
germ -life  represents itself.

0 . In  this statement there is noth ing o f  tim e, n o  h is to ry ; the 
conatus is e te rn a l; the utterance is from  within ou tw a rd ; and 
the utterance or grow th  is ever inferior to  the endeavor, ever im 
perfect, and therefore forever advancing toward com pletion  with
out ever attaining it. C hange o f  personality, accord in g  to  
means, is the law o f  the case, bu t the endeavor is an eternal Now, 
and has n o tim e in it.

7. In asm uch  as the totality o f  grow ths in all life-planes coin 
cides in the utterance o f  a  unitary g o o d ; and inasm uch as this 
unipresent g o o d  is peroeived to  be resident in  each  personality 
when its entire relations are con tem p la ted ; and, inasm uch as I

W e call them- Fagans and Gentiles, but it seems it is going to 
turn out that they were nearer the truth than we are. Beside, 
the thirty thousand gods mentioned by Vnrro, they worshiped 
an unknown god whom aftertimes and more light are to reveal.

Brahma, Siva and Vishnu, (Creator, Destroyer and Preserver,) 
(make up tho Hindoo’s Trinity.

The anrient Gauls had their Trinity; Teutates, the active 
principle or soul of the world, whom they worshiped in the oak; 
Hesus, the god.of combats; and Tanares, the god of heaven.

The Scandinavians, occupying Denmark, Sweden and Norway, 
show ns Qdih, the father o f the gods. He resembles the Jupiter 
of the Greeks and Romans.

Most of the German tribes worshiped the Mercury, Mars sal 
Hercules of the Greeks and Romans. One of them, tho Sued; 
adored tire Isis of th%Egyptians, and Eartha the Earth.

The Mohammedan is a Unitarian; he asserts one God, and 
Mahomet as hia prophet.
i Christianity has its Unitarians and its Trinitarians. It hu 
even its polytheism; for the Ronuaists deify and demigodify 
their men and women saints, pretty much as the Greeks and 
Romans did theirs.

The American Indian points us to the Great Spirit, who hu 
h unting grounds for him in a future state, perhaps iu tho Elysian 
Fields of the Romank

The African bows before his fetisch whom he pacifksaby sac
rifices.

Most of these theologies present us with some hook contain
ing the commandments and teachings as revealed by their partio- 
ular god or gods; but these commandments and teachings are M 
different as the Gods to whom they are ascribed. Every one of 
them has also its particular set of men orjpriests, who are the
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special ministers o f  the ’g od  or gods, and the expounders and 
commentators o f  their revelation*.

The greater part o f those Gods, theologies and prieathooda are 
now obsolete, and figure in mythology, and the others are last 
becoming so- Reason, and bold inquiry in science, art and 
mechanics are making short work o f these pretended theocracies. 
As to Philosophy, she has forever presented us with four ideas 
on this all-absorbing question : Polytheism, Trinitarianisiu, Uni- 
tarianism and Pantheism, and these ideas have separately and 
jointly occupied our globe. Among modern philosphers, Spinosa 
is the great champion o f  Pantheism.

Swedenborg, after having tried to prove that the Being that 
spoke to Abraham, Jacob and to Moses, as well as Melchisedech 
and Jesus Christ, were all identically one and the same, sums up 
his God into the grand Man. This is at least the idea I can get 
from bis works, and from those o f  his expounders and commen
tators. I

Spiritualism, as yet in its infancy, foreshadows its god or gods 
as divine Man or Men.

I  interrogate History, Poetry and Art, and they point me to 
Man as their god.

Jupiter, son o f Saturn, was raised in the Isle o f  Crete, de
throned his lather, reigned in his stead, and was worshiped for 
centuries as the father o f  the gods and 'the god o f men. He is 
represented as seated with the lightning in his hand and an eagle 
at his feet.

Odin is shown me as a warrior with two ravens on his shoul
ders, and Hesus with a battle-axe in hand.

Osiris, the supreme god o f  the ancient Egyptians, is represented 
sometimes enveloped in drapery/having over his head a celestial 
sphere, and sometimes as a Phrygian shepherd with a crook in 
hand.

The Hindoos paint Brahma as a man with four arms and four 
heads. The Jehovah o f the Jews is described sometimes as 
speaking and uttering words, sometimes with hands and arms. 
The Romanists represent the first person o f  their Trinity, the 
Heavenly Father, as an old man, and Providence as an eye with 
rays o f  light streaming from it. Christians represent Christ as 
the perfect model o f  a man, physically, intellectually and phren- 
ologically, and in his full bloom and vigor. He was Deified by 
the Council o f Nice 325 years after his sojourn on earth; and 
fifteen centuries after him, his mother also was Deified by Pius
Ninth.

Now, if  there is anything in Theology, Philosophy, History 
Poetry and in Art, however discordant they are as to the origin 
and attributes o f  their gods, they all agree as to this one idea, 
that the majority o f  their gods were originally men. They lived 
on this earth, moved and toiled in one-way or another among 
m en; died and were translated into Heaven. Nay, farther, the 
more refined the nations were, the more that idea was felt. Let 
us take this universal belief as a basis, and let us consider it as 
an instinct o f  our race. But let us also take another instinct o f 
an univeraal experience, namely, that mind, spirit, or soul and 
matter, o f  some kind, always coexisted— are inseparable, have 
been, and must be so, and that they have been, are and will be, 
ehangingand progressing forever.

True, we may as yet not understand how.this change and pro
gress has been, and is going op. W e. may even think it impos
sible ; but let us remember, that many things have been deemed 
incomprehensible and impossible, that are now understood and 
proved possible. In our immortal career we shall comprehend 
and find possible things o f  which we never dreamed. W h at we 
deem now to be intangible will become tangible to the Spirit 
senses.

A la s ! man has been too m uch taught to look out o f  himself 
and beyond himself, for perfection. God, virtue and goodness 
have been made objective instead o f  subjective, and the divine 

aeities o f  our race have been crushed by objective creeds; 
ut the day is dawning when Man begins to look within himself. 

There he discovers his godlike faculties, and he says to himself,
*  I can be a g o d ; he she and it can or m ay be gods.”  Let this 
idea spread and expand, and as it spreads and expands* men will 
espect themselves and their fellows. They will see themselves 

( n others, and by so doing they will truly love each other, and 
ecome more and more perfect as they advance and progress, until 

they enter that glorious company o f grand Men and grand 
Wmen; ■

W e have been cradled too long in the idea o f  an immaterial, 
perfect and immutable Being somewhere in the universe. Now

our reason can -not assent to any such thing. Analogy does I Chat we are his children; a fact generally admitted by all who 
not bear us oat in it j science and daily experience tell us that 1 believe in a God at all. In what form, then, should the Father
changes have been, are, and will be going on forever. Geo
logy shows us change after change on our own globe. Astron
omy and the telescope assure us o f similar and even greater 
changes through the whole universe. Chemistry and the mi
croscope point to analagous changes on a smaller scale. As to 
objective changes in the ideal world, I think I have given enough 
proof in referring to Theology, Philosophy, History, Poetry and Art, 
to authorize me to declare that there is no such thing as immuta
bility either within or without us, and, consequently, no absolute 
perfection. Science even hints to us that all those orbs, visible 
and invisible, are or will be inhabited by organised beings lower 
or higher than ourselves, and positively asserts that change, and 
progress are the universal destiny o f all things.

I conclude from all this, that Man is, and will bo, (  < < : e 
is not God now or here, he may become so at some time and 
somewhere; not only we here on this orb, but beings similar 
and dissimilar to us on other orbs have and may become 
Gods. Let us not forget, however, that, while we have the 
capacity o f becoming Gods, we have also the capacity o f becom
ing devils in our immortal career.

Love, justice, generosity and forbearance are the poeitive at
tributes o f man here and hereafter; hatred, injustice, envy and 
exaction are his negative attributes. The former make him man 
demigod or g od ; the latter fiend or devil.

The following paper was then read by one present:
Is there A  God ? I  affirm that there is :
1. I n te lle c tu a lly As 1 find in myself no memory or power 

o f  self-creation, or ability to make a world, I  come to tbe con 
elusion at once that there must be a Man-Maker and W orld 
Builder. This is simply going from effect to cause, and is the 
same thing as when, on seeing a ship, I  say there is a ship 
builder. I  conclude this from a logical! necessity, because to 
conclude the opposite would stultefy my reason. And whether 
or not I  can give any reply to tbe question as to “  W h o made 
God ?”  or form any conception whatever o f an Uncreated Cause, 
it does not at all affect this affirmatibn.' It is possible to go one 
step with the greatest certainty, when toe next would land us in 
total darkness.

2. Consciously. I  find this affirmed consciously within me, 
and can remember no time when it was not. I  have known 
several instances where little children, on first beginning to talk, 
manifested both a deep knowledge’ and love o f  God. This, 
added to the fact that all nations and tribes, as though by  in
stinct, acknowledge a God, gives.great additional weight to the 
deduction which would seem to follow as a necessity from the 
fact o f  there being a God at all, v iz .: that He is the Life o f  all 
things, flowing constantly into them, and especially into man, 
his finite im age; and that in this way, all, even iu merest in
fancy, obtain a knowledge o f Him, which is too often afterward, 
as man comes into his self-hood, obscured for a time, if  not blotted 
out.

3. A ffectionally. I  find I  came from darkness, out o f the 
great unknown, am struggling and staggering in weakness 
through life, and if  with glorious hopes, still with darkness and 
weakness in the future as in the past, over which I  have no 
power. ' In  this condition o f affairs, my affections— every feeling 
o f  m y nature— imperatively demand an omnipotent Father, to 
take me by  the hand and lead me on my way. In this instinct 
tive want I find an additional evidence o f  the being o f a God.

W hat are H is attributes ? A ll the natural, unperverted as
pirations o f  man, are indices pointing 'to the attributes o f  the 
Supreme. H e is all of love and wisdom, o f  knowledge and 
powers. Nothjng less will .satisfy the human mind to reach 
after. I f  he were not infinite, he might stumble, and when we 
sleep, we might fail o f  a resurrection again to life.

W hat is the mode o f  H is existence ? I f  the consciousness of 
the world is evidence— and I  think it is— Her exists in the form 
o f a man. It n  no rebutter to say, that this is man's highest 
possible conception o f the Divine— to liken Him to himself— and 
hence its universality. The things o f  consciousness are not suscepti
ble o f  external proof, and it is easy to deny them all. Nor is it 
argument to stamp this general affirmation o f consciousness as 
idolatry. There is a profound meaning in this common idea. 
But i f  any feel disposed to deny this form to the Deity, let them 
give us a better I Let them tell us what H e is like 1 Man, 
Spirits, angels as high as we can go, have this form. Fast re
velation informs us that he made man in His own likeness, and

b et If we can see his child, we may know; for the law of like 
from like, we suppose to be universal.

As man, the whiM, then, is male and female, and as the same 
duality, or principle is discoverable throughout the animal, veg
etable and mineral kingdoms, and in tbe intangible forces of the 
universe, I conclude that God is male and female. This is also 
sustained by the aocount in Generis. There would seem a phil
osophical necessity, (and there are intimations of the fact in the 

j old records) that the Deity should become incarnate— take on 
form fitted to each plane of hie creations. I f I am right in 

this, and if, as I  believe, Chriat was that form through which 
God manifested Himself to a world fallen below its proper level, 
then we can see how it was that Christ had a pre-existence with 
the Father from the beginning, as the paradisical man, through 
whom the worlds and universes were out-wrought God, we 
may suppose, lives, specially, in the ultimate, perfect plane of 
being. The best illustration we can have of bis omniscience and 
omnipresence, is in tbe finite omniscience and omnipresence of 
the natural Bun, by means of its illuminating and vitalizing 
sphere, throughout our solar system.

The following is from a correspondent who resides in Wells- 
boro’ , Tioga county, Pa.

ON TUB QUESTION OP THE FACT AND TUB MODE OF THE DIVINE EXISTENCE.
Facts.—A  seed is planted; it attracts moisture, swells, hursts and 

discloses the germ. The sun shines, the rains fall, and the tiny shoot 
becomes a mighty tree. On every hand I see motion, reproduction and 
progress. And in all this I detect uniformity sad harmony. I there
fore conclude that motion, reproduction and progress, being uniform 
and harmonious, must be the sensuous manifestations of unchangeable 
laws. As effects (themselves, snb-causes) presuppose causes, to the ex
istence of a law-maker, as the sensuous manifestation of those laws 
is invariable, (planetary motion, for example,) I  am assured that these 
laws, or their effects, are the evidences of creative power to man. I  
eall that power “ G o d a n d  in tracing from the visible and tangible, 
upward, through the chain of sub-causes, I  arrive at a cause, in trying 
to comprehend which, I  embark npon an infinite sea only to he drifted 
upon the shore from which 1 ventured.

A ttributes.—I behold the seal of Love and Wisdom upon Creation’s 
forehead.

Mode of Existence. Here I rest. u. h. c.

SPIR ITUALISM  IN DUM MERSTON,! V T .
Dumhebston, V t., December 25,1856. 

Messrs. P ar tr id g e  and  B ritt  an  :
Sirs—Spiritualism commenced in this town some ten months ago, in 

the family of Joseph Temple, and has been steadily progressing ever 
since, notwithstanding the jeers and sarcasm of skeptics. A  grandson 
of his becoming a clairvoyant medium about this time, communica
tions were received through him, soon after which others in the family 
were developed as mediums. One of these, in particular, was a regular 
test medium, likewise a clairvoyant and seeing medium, through whom 
many interesting communications have been received. She sees and 
converses with Spirits, and can tell what Spirits are present, etc. An
other of the family is also a clairvoyant, seeing and healing medium, 
being controlled principally by physicians. A  granddaughter has been 
developed as a speaking medium, and has given lectures in the circle 
once a week during most of the season, and has given public lectures 
with great acceptance, to large audiences, in Dover, her native place. 
She is frequently influenced to give eloquent lectures in the Indian 
language, and then occasionally influenced to give a synopsis in plain 
or broken English, and sometimes leads off in the Indian dance: She 
is frequently influenced by General Washington, General Wayne, John 
Murray, Dr. Brown and many others. Her father was bitterly opposed 
to Spiritualism, although he had three children developed as medium? 
To use his own words, “  I fought it as long as I  c o u l d y e t  he finally 
became convinced by its reasonable teachings, and is now much en* 
gaged in the cause. Tours for Truth, u.

UT INTEREST IN TBE TELEGRAPH AND PUBLISHING BUSINESS.
In consequence of the illness and final withdrawal of my partner In 

another business, in which I  have for many years been engaged, my 
whole Attention to the same is required, which .involves the necessity 
of my parting with the Publishing Business. Mr. Brittan will retain 
his interest, unless his own and that of the Cause can be better sub
served under other arrangements. There are several intellectually 
able Spiritualists who would like to associate themselves with earnest 
truth-loving capitalists in the spiritual publishing business. The causa 
to which our publications are devoted is permanently established, and 
is likely to pervade and absorb all denominations of Christians, exert 
a moral and reformatoiy power among the nations, and inaugurate the 
millennial era; hence it requires the undivided attention of bold, dis
creet, truth-loving men, of whom there are many in the spiritual fold, 
desirous, I  believe, of contributing their pecuniary means, skill and 
judgment to the elevation of mankind, into whose hands I wish—for 
the reason before mentioned, and the good of the cause—to resign my 
pecuniary interest. Address, chables partridge.
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T o  M Y  FA R  O F F  FR IEN D .

Tii* following beautiful p o m  t f p m m  *o much tenderness 
o f  f t d i i f  And paHtr o f  sentiment ( U l  wo sre constrained to  give 
it •  place in the Tclbouaph. f l  s u m  from a m i  gentle Spirit, 
|i whose silent depths Levs Is wadded to a lonely sorrow, and 
bath era aanctided bjr religious aspirations and tba hopes o f  
fU lfe n .— Ed .

My seal thy sacred Image keeps,
U j midnight dreams aft all o f tlico 2 

For nature then la quiet sleeps.
And silence broods o'er land and sea :

0 , in that still, mysterious boar,
Ilow oft from waking dreams I start,

To find thee but a fancy flower,
Thou cherished idol o f  my heart.

Thou hast each thought axul dream o f  mine—
Hava I la tarn one thought o f thine?
Forover thins my dreams will be,

Whatever may be my fortunes here,
I ask not love— I claim from thee 

One only boon, n gentle tear;
May blamed vision from above 

Play brightly rouud thy happy heart/
And may the beams o f  peace and lore 

Ne’er from the glowing soul depart fl •
Farewell I my dreams are still o f thee—
Hast thou one tender thought o f me?
My Joys like summer birds may fly,

My hopes like summer blooms depart,
But there’s one flower that cannot d i e }

Thy holy memory In my heart £
No dews that flower’s cups may All, *

No sunlight to Us leaves be given,
But it will lire and flourish still,

As deathless as a thing o f heaven,
My soul meets thine, unmasked, unsought—
Hast thou for me one gentle thought ?
Farewell I Fare,well I my far-off friend I 

Between us broad, blue rivers flow,
And forests wave and plains extend,

And mountains in the sunlight glow I 
The wind that breathes upon tby brow 

Is not the one that breathes on mine,
Tho starbeams shining on thee now 

Are not the beams that on mo shine,
But memory’s spell is with me yet—
Canst thou the holy past forget ?
The bitter tears that thou and I 

May ibed where’er by anguish bowed,
‘  Exhaled into the noontide sky,

May meet and mingle in the cloud ;
And thus, my much-loved friend, though we 

Far, far apart must live and move,
Our souls, when God shall set them free,

Gan mingle in a world of love.
This were an costacy to me—
Say—would it be a joy to thee ? ' Virginia.

Goitrous Dying Scenes.—According to Fielding, Jonathon Wild 
picked the pocket o f the ordinary while be was exhorting him in the 
cart, and went out o f  tho world with the par/on’s cork-screw and 
thumb-bottle in his band. Pctroriious, who was master o f  the ceremo
nies and inventor o f tho pleasures at the court o f Net o, when he saw 
that elegant indulgence was giving place to coarse debauchery, per
ceived at ocoe that his term o f  favor had arrived, and it was time to 
die. He resolved, therefore, to anticipate the tyrant, and disrobe death 
o f  his paraphernalia o f terror. Accordingly, he entered a warm bath, 
and opened his veins, composed verses, jested with bis familiar asso
ciates, and died off by insensible degrees. Democritus, tho laughing 
philosopher, disliking the Inconveniences and infirmities o f a protracted 
old age, made up his mind to die on a certain day : to oblige his sister, 
he postponed his departure until three feasts o f  Ceres were over. He 
supported Nature on a pot of honey to tho appointed hour, and then 
expired by arrangement.

James Garden, a celebrated Italian physician, starved himself grad
ually, and calculated with such mathematical nicety, ns to hit the very 
day and hour foretold. ' When Babelais was dying, the Cardinal' sent a 
page to inquire how ho was. Rabelais joked with the envoy until he 
found bis strength declining, and his last moments approaching. He 
then said, 11 Tell his eminence tho state in which you left me. I am 
going to inquire .into a great possibility. He is in n snug nest; let 
him stay there as long as ho oan. Draw the curtain; tho faroe is over.”  
When the famous Count do Grammont was reported to he dying, the 
King, Louis XIV., being told o f  ‘his total want o f religious feeling, 
which shocked him not a little, Bent the Marquis do Dangoau to beg of 
him, for tho orcdlt o f tho Court, to die like a good Christian. He was 
scarcely able to speak, but turning round to liis Countess, who had 
always been remarkable for her piety, ho said, with a Bmllo, "  Coun
tess, lake care, or Dangoau will flloh from you tho oredit o f my con
version.”

AND BHUTAN'S SPIRITUAL TI
DR. LI VINO S TO N E ’S DISCOVERIES.

Tijk secret o f  Africa has ceased to be. That mysterious quarter of 
| the globe, last la civilization foi la the geography o f bnmsnadvDcc 
meat, as well as la physical geography, Egypt has always bees a part 
o f Asia—fortified against foreigners by Its compact form, its fatal fe-j 

Jrcrs the fabulous savagery of its Inhabitants, and more than all, the un
certain terror which Is everywhere projected like a shadow from the 
unknown, has within a few years post, loot a great port o f  its Know- 
Nothing character. Tho sources o f the Nile have been almost reached. 
The countries to the south of Sahara have been crossed and recroseed 
by white men. Steam baa vexed a thousand miles o f the waters o f  the 
Niger, and Tmiblxss bars been sent, to within three or four hundred 
miles o f the geographical center o f the country. North o f the Cape 
o f Good Hope Lake Ngmmi has recently added something to our knowl
edge, and Its discoverer, Dr. Livingstone, Is now astonishing the lovers I 
o f heroic perseverance and perfect map*, by his details o f  a walk o f 
2,000 miles from S t  Paul de Loando on the Atlantic, to Quillimane on 
the Indian Ocean.

Dr. Livingstone Is nearly forty years old. His face Is furrowed by 
hardships and thirty fevers, and black with exposure to a burning sun. 
His left arm Is crushed and nearly helpless from the too cordial em
brace o f an African Hon, and sixteen years among savages have given 
him an African accent and great hesitancy in speaking English. - Pass
ing through all privations with the heart o f a true hero, not as sacrifi
ces, but as victories, be reached S t  Paul de Loando, in May, 1854, 
after a foot-journey o f a thousand miles from his mission among the 
Becbuanas. He remained at St. Loando until the close o f the ycar,[ 
when he set out for the unknown East In March he arrived at Quil
limane, where he was taken up by a British man o f  war. On the way 
he traced the Leeambyc down to the Zambeze, thus demonstrating the 
[existence In the center o f  this unknown land o f a river some two thou
sand miles long.

This immense stream, whose discovery is the great fruit o f  the jour
ney, Is in itself an enigma without parallel. Bat a small portion o f  its 
waters reach the sea coast. Like the Abyssinian Nile, it falls through 
a basaltic cleft, near the middle o f  its course, which reduces its breadth 
from 1,000 to 20 yards. Above these falls it spreads out periodically 
into a great sea, filling hundreds o f lateral channels; below it is a 
tranquil stream o f  a totally different character. Its mouths seem to 
be closing. The southernmost was navigable when the Portuguese first 
arrived in the country, three hundred years ago, but it has long since 
ceased to be practicable. The Quillimane mouth has of late years 
been impassable, even for a canoe, from July to February, and for 200 
or 300 miles up the river navigation is never attempted in the dry sea
son. And In this very month July, when the lower portion o f  the 
river, after its April freshets, has shrunk to a mere driblet, above the 
falls the river spreads out like a sea over hundreds o f square miles. 
This, with frequent cataracts, and the hostility o f  the natives, would 
seem to be an effectual bar to the high hopes o f fat trade and fillibus- 
ftering in which English merchants and journals are now indulging.

During this unprecedented march, alone and among savages, to whom 
a white face was a miracle, Dr. Livingstone was compelled to strugle 
through indescribable hardships. The hostility o f  the*natives he con
quered by bis intimate knowledge o f  their character and the Bechnana 
tongue to which theirs is related. He waded rivers and slept iu the 
sponge and ooze o f  marshes, being often so drenched as to be compelled 
to turn his armpit into a watch pocket. His cattle were destroyed by 
the terrible tse-tse-fly, and he was too poor to purchase a canoe. Lions 
were numerous, being worshiped by many o f  the tribes as the recepta
cles of the departed souls o f their chiefs ; dangerous, too, as his crashed 
arm testifies. However, he thinks the fear o f African wild beasts 
greater in England than in Africa. Many o f his dcocuments were lost 
while crossing a rlvCr in which he came near losing his life also, but he 
hasamemoranda o f  the latitudes and longitudes o f a multitude o f  cities, 
towns, rivers and mountains, which will go far to fill up the “  unknown 
region”  in our atlases.

Toward the interior he found the country more fertile and more pop
ulous. The natives worshiped idols, believed in transmigrated existence 
after death, and performed religious ceremonies in groves and woods. 
They were less ferocious and suspicious than the sea-board tribes, had 
a tradition o f  tho deluge and more settled Governments. Some o f  them 
practiced inoculation, and used quinine, and all were eager for trade, 
being entirely dependent, on English calico for clothing, a small piece 
o f which would purchase a slave. Their language was sweet and expres
sive. Although their women, on the whole, were not well treated, a 
man having as many wives as he choose, they were complete mistresses 
of their own houses and gardens which the husband dared not enter in 
his wife’s absence. They were fond o f show and glitter, and as much as 
$150 had been given for an English rifle. On the arid platena o f the 
interior water-melons supplied the place o f  water for some months of 
the year, as they do on the Plains o f Hungary in summer. A  Quaker 
tribe on the river Zanga, never fight, never have consumption, scrofula, 
hydrophobia, cholera, small-pox or measles. These advantages, how
ever, 'are counterbalanced 'by fcc  necessity o f  assiduous devotion to 
trade and raising children to make good their loss from the frequent 
inroads of their fighting neighbors.

Dr. Livingstone’s discoveries, in their character and their commer
cial value, have been declared by Sir Roderio Murchison to be superior 
to any sinoe the discovery of the Cape o f  Good Hope by Vasco de 
Gama. But greater than any commercial value is the lesson which 
they teach—that all obstacles yield to a resolute man.

A  Bashful printer refused a situation in a printing-office whero fe
males were employed, saylngho never set up”  with a girl in his life.

L E G R A P H .  [ J a k u a k y  24, 1857.1

Erm nr Sm ith 's  G m s o i r n ^ A  perquisite of the Chapter at St 
Pool's, the living of Edmonton, worth seven hundred pounds a year 
fell to hla share, on the death o f bis associate, Mr. Tate. According to 
the usage of such matters, U was expected that he woald tara the earnt- 
nment to hla own advmnige. lie  generally conferred the whole on the 
■on of the late incumbent. The incident U so characteristically oarro- 
fed by him, In a letter addressed to bis wife, that it would be injustice 
to the reader not to present the scene in bis own words: u I  west over 
yesterday, to the Tates, at Edmonton. The family consists of three 
delicate daughters, an aunt, the old lady, and her son, then curate of 
Edmonton. The old lady was In bed. I found there nphysician, an old 
friend o f Tate's, attending them from friendship, who had come from 
London for that purpose. They were in daily expectation of being 
turned out o f  house and curacy. I  began by inquiring the character 
o f  their servant; then turned the conversation upon their own affairs, 
and expremed a hope the Chapter might ultimately do something for 
them. I  then said, * It is my duty to state to you (they were all assem
bled) that I have given away the living of Edmonton, and have written 
to our Chapter clerk this morning, to mention the person to whom I 
have given i t ; and I  mast also tell you, that I  am sure he will appoint 
his curate. (A  general silence and dejection.) It is a very sad coin
cidence,’  I added, * that the gentleman I have selected is a namesake 
o f this fam ily; his name is Tate. Have you any relations o f that 
name V * No, we have not.’  1 And by a more singular coincidence. Ms 
name is Thomas T ate; in short,’ I  added,*there is no use in mincing 
the matter—you are vicar o f Edmonton.’ They all bunt into tears. 
It flung me also into a great agitation o f tears, and I wept and groaned 
for a long time. Then I rose, and said I  thought it was very likely to 
end In their keeping a buggy, at which we all laughed as violently.”

The Echo.—Hear the story o f the child which went forth into the 
mountain ravine. Whilst the child wandered there, he called aloud to 
break the loneliness, and heard a voice which called to him in the same 
tone. He called again, and, as he thought, the voice again mocked 
him. Flushed with anger, he rushed to find the hoy who insulted him, 
but could find none. He then called out to him in anger, and with all 
abusive epithets—all o f which was faithfully returned to him. Choking 
with rage, the child ran to his mother and complained that a hoy in the 
woods had abased and insulted him with many vile words. Bat the 
mother took her child by the hand and said: “  My child, these names 
were but the echoes o f thine own voice. Whatever thou didst call was 
returned to thee from the hillside. Hadst thou called out pleasant 
words, pleasant words had returned to thee. Let this be thy lesson 
through life. The world will he the echo o f thine own spirit. Treat 
thy fellows with unkindness, and they will answer with iinkmdness— 
with love, and thou shalt- have love. Send forth sunshine from thy 
spirit, and thou shalt never have a clouded d a y ; carry about a vindic
tive spirit, and even in the flowers shall lurk curses. Thou shaft tw 
ceive ever what thou givest, and that alone.”  Always, said the spdfr 
er, is that child in the mountain passes—and every man and every 
woman is that child.

W ife  Beating according to Scriptures.— A  very large number of 
wife heating cases have recently been brought before the magistrate! 
at Whitehaven, where there exists a sect o f professing Christians, who 
propagate the opinion that the practice is in accordance with the Word 
of God. The Rev. George Bird, formerly rector o f Cumberworth, near 
Huddersfield, has established himself there, and drawn together a con
gregation ; and within the last few weeks it has transpired that he 
holds the doctrine that it is perfectly Scriptural for a man to beat his 
wife. About five weeks ago, James Scott, a member o f Mr. Bird’s con
gregation, was summoned by his wife for brutally beating her, because 
she refused to attend the same place o f  worship that he did. When be
fore the magistrates, Mrs. Scott said she had no wish her husband 
should be punished, i f  he would promise not to ill use her again. 
When asked by the magistrates whether he would make the requisite 
promise, he refused, saying, Am I  to obey the laws o f God or the 
laws o f man ?”  As he would not give the promise, the magistrate com
mitted him to prison for a month, with hard labor. The Rev. Mr. Bird 
has since delivered a course o f lectures on the subject o f Scott’s con; 
viction.'* He contends that it is a man’s duty to rule his own household; 
and if his wife refuses to obey his orders, he is justified according to the 
laws o f  God, in beating her in order to enforce obedience.

Desolation of Palestine.—In Palestine you are nearly as much in 
the wilderness as when in Arabia; for as to inhabitants, they are pre
cisely tho things which do not exist, for all you can tell, except in tiie 
towns and villages you pass through. You ride day after day, and 
you 'rise over each hill, and you sink into each valley, and except an 
occasional solitary traveler with his servant, and his muleteer, or a 
Turkish official with his party, rarely does a moving object appear upon 
tho landscape. No cattle are on the laud, and no passengers are on 
tho highways. How lonely it is I and this loneliness strikes you more 
like that o f  the desert, for it seems unnatural, because here there should 
be life, and there is none. Sometimes you may make out at a distance 
on the hillside, a single figure, a man upon a donkey. It is the only 
moving thing your eye can detect all around. And so you go on 
through this desolate land. From Jerusalem to B^yrout you can 
scarcely light upon one single scene o f rural industry—not one single 
scene of life that oan be compared with those on the Arab pastures 
from the top of Jabel el Snfar to the wells of el Milleh. There, in 
places, tho country was full o f people and children, and flocks and 
herds—a rejoicing picture o f pastoral existence in all Its abounding 
wealth; while here in the country of tillage, and towns, and village  ̂
tho whole land seemed to lie under a spell.



PARTRI DGE AND B RI TT A N’ S SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH.
SPJBIT AND CLAIRVOYANT MEDIUMS o r  w e w  t o m e .

Mn> X. J f i a r t  No. 4 Pm tU  C U m j u i  i l l  rkjrdatnn b e
o f 4 *h h i> Hoars 10 a. m. to 1 r. E , A ll  I to 4 **. n. Electro 

nitfiLca£>.*vl Baths glTM by M u  French.
I n  Hornet Porter, Clairvoyant Physician and Spirit-Medium, D* East Twenty 

fta ilh  »lie<t. W tV M a Sixth u d  Seventh I t— i w  Hours from  10 to  I I  s  E
• a d ftv a iI to lE E , W «dn s4| iasdS u da/texcep ted .

M r* J  R  RollOffR, Spirit Medium, Rooms Not 423 Broadway, New York.*. Vbltors 
received fo r  the Investigation oi  Spirit Manifestations every day, (except Sun- 
day**) from 9 A. IL, to 1|W r> ^  Oa Tuesdays Thursdays Fridays and Satur
days from T to 9 ». x.

Sirs. Bradley, Healing Medium, 109 Green-streeL Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, from. IS a  E  until 4 r . e

E f l  K l t y  F o x , Rapping Medium, Twenty-second street, corner Fourth Avenue. 
May be seen In the evening only.

Mias Seabriag can be seen daily4ut lUJd Grand street Hours, from 10 to It ▲. m 
end 9 to 3 and $ to 10 rw x. No Circle Saturday evenings, nor Sunday mornings 
and afternoons.

M rs Beck, S 3  Eighth Avenue, Trance, Speaking, Rapping, Tipping and Personat
ing Medium.

J. B. Conklin, Test Medium, Rooms 4TT Broadway. Hours, daily, from 9 a. M. to I 
19 o'clock, and from 9 to 4 r .‘E

A, B. Smith, Rondout, N. Y n Clairvoyant and Spirit Medium for healing the sick. 
Mr. 8. can examine patients at a distance by having their names and residences 
submitted to his Inspection.

Mr. G. A* Redman* of Boston, Test Medium, has taken rooms at 188 ( Canal-street, 
(new No. M l) where he may be consulted. ■

Miss Mildred Cole, Trance Test medium, 4S5 Sixth Avenue, near 29th Street, visi
tors received every day and evening; Sundays excepted, from 9 )4  a. jl, to 9 )4  
r. e  Wednesday evenings reserved for attendance at Private Circles,

NEW JERSEY.
Mrs. Lorin L. Platt, o f New Brunswick, N. J., Spiritual and Clairvoyant Medium [ 

employs her powers chiefly In the examination and treatment of disease.
M rs Julia A- Johnson, (late Mrs. 8. B. Johnson), No. 43 Walker-street, New York, 

Psychical Physician, Healing and Rapping Medium.
CONNECTICUT.

Mrs. J. B Mettler, Clairvoyant and Spirit Medium, devotes her time chiefly to 
the examination and treatment o f the sick. Mrs. M. also gives Psychometrical 
delineations o f character. Residence, No. 9 Winthrop-street, Hartford,

Mrs. R. M- Henderson is a Trance-Speaking Medium of whose abilities we hear 
very favorable reports. We once had the pleasure o f listening to her in Hart
ford, and can truly say that her discourse on that occasion was, Intrinsically and 
as an illustration of medinmship, above the average standard. Mrs. Henderson 
may be addressed at Newtown, Conn.*

Mrs, Caroline E. Dorm an, Clairvoyant, residence 122 Grand-street, New Haven. 
Medical examinations and prescriptions for the'sick will be attended to.

RHODE ISLAND.
Mrs. H* T* H untley la a Trance-Speaking Medium, who has been employed in this 

capacity for two years. Address at Providence, R. I.
BOSTON.

Mrs. W . R . H ayden, Test Medium, by Rapping, Writing, and other modes of mani
festation. Residence, No. 5 Hayward-place.

Mine Frank Burbank, Trance, Speaking and Personating Medium, may be found 
at No. 98 Hudson Street.

G. A. Test Medium by the various modes, Rapping, Writing and Tipping,
has his rooms at No. 45 Carver-street

M r . b . K. Little, (formerly Miss Ellis,) Rapping, Writing and Trance Medium, has 
opened.rooms at No. 44 EUiot-street __ -  ~ ^  * ‘ "  11 ^

wring k , *W. Snow, No. 104 Tyler-street, Writing and Trance Medium, propose to 
answer sealed letters, and describe persons that have left the form. 

FITCHBURG, MS.
Mrs. E. W . Sidney, Medical Clairvoyant and Spirit Medium, Rooms Fitchburg, 

Mass. Terms for an examination and prescription, $1.
SOUTH ROYALTON, VT.

Mrs. M ary H . B row n, Medical Clairvoyant and Healing Medium, will be happy 
to wait oa the sick and afflicted.

NASHUA, N. H.
Charles Ramsdell, Clairvoyant Writing and Psychometric Medium, 19 Elm-street

MICHIGAN.
Mrs. C. M. Tuttle, who has for some three years been before the..public as a highly 

acceptable trance lecturing medium, will answer demands upon'her services in 
the above capacity. Address Albion, Michigan. *

OHIO.
Mias Anne Denton Cridge, Psychometer, and Reader o f Character. Accuracy 

warranted. Terms, $1. Address, Dayton, Ohio.

MRS. E. J . FRENCH.
C L A I R V O Y A N T  A N D  H E A L I N G  P H Y S I C  I A N ,  

N O .  4  F O U R T H  A V E N U E .
The morbid conditions of the Human organism delineated and prescribed for with 

unparalleled success.
Teems—For examination and prescription $5, when the patient is present; i f  ab

sent 910. Ail subsequent examinations $2. Terms strictly in advance. In order to 
insure prompt attention some o f the leading symptoms must be given when sending 
a lock o f hair.

Hours from 10 to and from 2 to 4, except Saturdays and Sundays. 219-tf

MRS. n .  J . 1HAB1N, RL D.
No. 87 Lsfeyette Place, New York. Office hours, 10 a. m. to 1 p. if., exclusively for 

ladies, and from 2 to 5 p. m. for gentlemen, Wednesdays exoepted. All other hours 
by appointment. Persons applying by letter must state the name, sex, and age o f the 
patient, together with the leading features of the cose. Examinations made in the 
interior, not the clairvoyant state. Terms:—For first examination and prescription, 
IS, if the patient is presont; $10 if absent; all subsequent examinations $5. Terms 
tfietly In advance. ■

CIA1RY0YANT SEMINATIONS AND TREATMENT.
A. B. Smith, Rondout, N. Y., Clairvoyant and Spirit medium for healing the sick, 

Mr. 8. can examine patients at a distance by having their names and residences sub
mitted to his Inspection. Each letter In which the writer requires such an examina
tion'must Inclose one dollar. Each prescription, i f  the m edicine be fu rn ish ed , one 
dollar additional. ______________  237-8tn

■ . NR* 0 .  A. REDMAN,
The well-known Test Medium of Boston has taken rooms In Canal-street, old No. 

188, new No. 891. Hours may bo engaged from 0 a . m. till 9 p. m. Public Ciroles,
, .ovonlng only, from 7 to 9 p. m. Private parties can bo accommodated at the rooms, 

or at tliotr residences if desired. To Insure an uninterrupted opportunity of Investi
gation, hours sho Id be previously engaged. 286-tf

, CLAIRVOYANCE AND PSYCHOMETRY*
Tauco—For Medical Elimination and Prescription............... .. .......................$8.00

For Psychometrical Delineation of Character, including conjugal adaptation, 9.00 
909 Address,___________ R. P. WILSON, Cleveland, Ohio.

SPIRITUAL R E D lu i.
H. P. F airfield , Trance Speaking Medium and Clairvoyant Healing Physlolan, 

Wilbrakam, Mass. 934-tf

w . MEDICAL.
Min JrUA A. Johnson, \LD, (late Mm ft. R. Johnson,) of No. 48 Walkcr-Mrect, 

Now-York. well-known la the British Providences and several fttatee of the Union os 
J 8 Dealing medium and Medical Clairvoyant offers her medical aid to the diseased in I 
J Gancers, Scisfrla, and acute aad chronic diseases of the human system. Ladles will J 
j do well to consult her >n all cases o f female weaknesses. She claims to be the m at I 
| cxtraord.nary medium In the country, and Is willing to be tested by persons of stand- I 
l*B Ttnaa.—Five dollars for clairvoyant examination. No letters answered without I 
9m  inclosed.

N. R  Bhe can accommodate a few invalids with good nursing and board whilst un
der her ears. ____________ 944^1

HRS. HAYES)
Clairvoyant and Healing Physician, Office 174 Grand-street. Wonderfol cures by her 
clairvoyant powers Tonus: Examination, including prescription, $1. Satisfactory 
examinations given, remember, or no pay taken. 909 DR. HAYES, Electrician.

CLAIRVOYANCE.
M rs. C a r o l in e  E . D o r m a n  has removed to New Haven, where she will make 

medical examinations and prescriptions for the sick, at her residence, 199 Grand-street, 
New Haven. Terms: First examination, 8 ; each subsequent one, |ft

TIFFANY'S MONTHLY.
T he Subscriber's Monthly Is devoted to the investigation of the Philosophy of Mind 

in its being, action and manifestation in every plane o f development, inoludlng the 
Philosophy of Spiritual Manifestations.

He will demonstrate the principles by which all the phenomena connected with 
Spiritualism can bo understood, and by which all the apparent antagonisms may be 
harmonised.

He will trace the d iv in e  m ethod  in all things natural and spiritual, showing the 
true relation of the f in it e  to the in f in it e  ; and will investigate the laws of Divine 
manifestation in the light of axiomatic truths.

He will demonstrate the existence of a religious nature In man, point out its needs 
and the Divine method of supplying them.

He will give the Philosophy of Christianity in its adaptedness to the redemption 
and salvation o f man.

He will teach the method of truly translating the actual  and b s a l  into the per
ceptive  and id e a l , by means of which tlio mind Is truly unfolded in love  and w is 
dom,  thereby begetting in man true action in respeot to h im self, his neighbor and 
his God .

To be published at the office of the Spiritu al  T elegraph , New York. Each 
Number contain ninety-six octavo pages, Small Pica type. This work commenced 
on the 1st o f March, 1856. It is issued monthly, at $8 per annum, in advance. Sub
scriptions and remittances reoeived by P artridge  a n d  B ritt an , Telegraph Office, 
842 Broadway, New York. JOEL TIFFANY.

THE PENETRALIA;
Being Hamonlal Answers to Important Questions;

A NEW  WORK, b y  A N D R E W  J A C K S O N  D A V I S ,
In the preface Mr. Davis says; “  From time to timp during the post three years, 

the Author has been interrogated on almost every topio; frequently by letter, some
times orally, and naturally by the subjects themselves; and this volume is designed 
as a responsu m  to such questions as have appeared to him of the greatest importance 
to mankind."

This is esteemed the most original, attractive and u sefu l work ever written by this 
voluminous author, and it reveals some o f  his moot private opiritual}ezperience$.

C O N T E N T S .
The Philosophy of Questions and Answers,................................. Page 7
The Assembly Shorter Catechism, Revised and Corrected...............25
Questions ou Life,Local and Universal^............................. ................41
Questions on Theo-Physiology,.................... ....................................... 7ff
Questions on the Despotism o f Opinion.................................................87
Questions on the Martyrdom of Jesus,................................................. 101
Questions on the Myths of Modern Theology,......................................181
Questions on the Evidences o f  Immortality,............ .......................... 158
Questions on the Effects of Utilitarianism,............................................ 218
Questions on the Origin and Perpetuity o f Character,..........................253
Questions on the Benefits and Penalties of Individualism,.................. 288
Questions on the Benefits and Penalties of Institutionalism............... 801
Psychometrical Examination of William Lloyd Garrison,................... 819

This excellent volume, contains 828 pages octavo, is printed on good paper, and well 
bound. To be bad wholesale and retail of the Publisher, B e l a  Marsh. Price, $1. 
Single copies sent by mall on the receipt o f $1 and 8 postage stamps. The work 
is also be lor sale at this office. 216-tf

WORKS OF A* J . DAVIS.
P artridge  &  Britt an  have all the works o f Mr. Davis wholesale and retail. The 

following Is a scale of retail prices, with postage per mail:
The Penetralia.

By A. J. Davis. Just published. 828 pages, ootavo. Price, $1; postage 91 eta. 
Nature's Divine Revelations, etc.

Given by inspiration through the mediumship o f A. J. Davis. One of the most 
remarkable and instructive productions of the nineteenth century: nearly 890 
pages octavo. Price, $2; postage 48 cento.

The Great Harmonia, Vol. IV.
The Reformer. Price, $1; postage, 19 cents.

The Philosophy of Special Providences,
A Vision. Price, 15 cents; postage, 8 cents.

The Great Harmonia, Vol. I.
The Physician. Price, $1 25; postage, 20 cents.

The Great Harmonia, Vol. II.
The Teacher. Price, $1; postage, 19 oenta.

The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.
Price, 50 cents; postage, 9 oents.

The Great Harmonia, Vol. III. .
The Seer. Price, $1; postage, 19 cents.

The Approaching Crisis;
Being a Reviow of Dr. Bushnoll's recent Leotures on Supernatualism, by Davis. 
Price, 50 cents; postage, 18 cents.

The Harmonial Man.
Price, 80 cents; postago, 5 oonU.

The Present Age;
Price, $1; postage, 28 oents.

Free Thoughts Concerning Religion.
Price, 15 cents; postage, 3 cents.

MUSICAL WINTER EVENINGS. SIXTH CLASS.
N E W  Y O R K  M U S I C A L  A C A D E M Y ,  5  5 3 B R O A D W A Y .  

PRINCIPAL— M ISS E MMA II ARDINUK.

Ladies and Gentlemen are Invited to Join an Evening Class for the stndy of Glees, 
Light Singing and Part Songs.

Subscription to this class only: For one student, $6; for two, $10; for three, $14; 
for four, $16. Terms In advance. 985-tf

B o a rd in g , 137 S p rin g-street—Where Spiritualists can live with oomfort and 
economy, with people of their own sentiments. 987-am

MR. ft MRS. J. R . METTLER,
P S Y C H O - M A G N E T I C  P H Y S I C I A N S .  

Cl a ir v o y a n t  E xa m in a tio n s— With all diagnostic and thorapeutlo suggestion re
quired by tbs patient, earefolly written out 

T krjn  For examination*. Including prescription*, five dollars, If the patient be 
present; and ten dollars when absent All subsequent examinations two dollars. 
Terms .(nrt/y in advance. When the person to be examined can not be present, by 
extreme Illness, distance, or other circumstances, Mis. M. will require a lock of the 
patient's hair. And In order to receive attention, some of the leading symptoms 
•M l be stated when sending the hair.

Mrs. Mkttlkr also gives Psychometrical delineations of character, by having a 
letter from the person whose character she Is required to disclose. Term s $2.

The wonderful success which has uniformly attondod the treatment of disease pre
scribed by the best medical Clairvoyants, Is a sufficient guaranty that the claims of 
this hitherto unknown agent are Indeed (banded in truth. In moro than half of the 
towns and villages of New England are to be found the monuments of Its mysterious 
skill; while thousands of men and women In the Middle and Western States, con 
testify to-day that their lives have been saved, or their health has been restored, 
through the ageney of medical Clairvoyance.

202-tf Address, DR. J. R. METTLER, Hartford, Conn.

“  HOPE ON 1 HOPE EVER!”
G od gave us hope to soothe our dying hours, and to palliate out heaviostj miseries, 

Were It not for Hope, the existence of nine-tenths of mankind would be a burthen 
almost unbearable. To those who Inspire hope In the suffering and desponding, oven 
if It be based upon fallacy, we owe many thanks, for there is but ono visitor more 
cheerful than hope that can make Its appearanpo at the bedside of the dying. That 
visitor Is Dr. James's Extract of Cannabis Indies. Tho old doctor has been retired 
from practice for many years, but tho Infallibility of his marvelous remedy for Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Nervous Debility, Cough, sevoro Cold, Asthma, ect, has com- 

■pollcd a demand for it which he can only supply by sending instructions everywhere 
jhow to make and successfully use it, and also by selling the medldno ready made to 
all who do not desire to prepare It themselves. The old Doctor's address is No. 19 
Grand-street, Jersey City, N. J. Send him a shilling to cover his expenses, and he 
will return you the receipt by* post If you are afflicted with any of the terrible ail
ments above mentioned, got the “  Extract of C&nnablqlndlca." To our best knowledge 
and belief, hosed upon what we have heard, and thousands of testimonials, which we 
have seen, from all parte of the world, It is the only medicine extant that ever did 
speedily, safely, and permanently, cure consumption and kindred diseases. It is on 
East India preparation, tho efilcency and method of making which the doctor dis
covered while searching for the means of preserving the life of his only child, a 
daughter, from death in consequence o f  tabercled lungs. Take this medicine, (it Is 
genuine thing) and live! 246-

MK8. Fs T* BAYES.
C L A I R V O Y A N T  A N D  H B  A L I N  G P H Y S I C I A N .

No. 176 Grand-street, New York. Every person's disease is correctly told, and 
prescribed for, with unparalleled success.

Mrs. Hates has lately experienced superior healing and clairvoyant powers. She 
is daily curing diseases that have baffled the skill of the learned. Thousands have 
been caved from the grave by this great Clairvoyant and Healing Physician. Aston
ishing cures mode daily. Coll and see for yourselves.

Terms.—For examination, including prescription, one dollar, whon the patient to 
present

Sick persons in the country, by sending a lock of their hair and the fee of 
five dollars, can have their examination and prescription carefully written out, and 
sent to them by mail. The terms are strictly in advance. In order to insure prompt 
attention, some of the leading symptoms of tho case most be stated when sending 
the hair. Address MRS. HAYE3, Clairvoyant, 176 Grand-street, N ew  York. 246-tf

Whose Sands of Life have nearly run out, discovered while living in the East 
Indies a certain cure for consumption, bronchitis, conghs, colds, and general debility. 
Wishing to do as much good ss possible he will send to such of his afflicted fellow- 
beings qs request it, this recipe, with frill and explieit directions for ihaking It up and 
successfully using it. He requires each applicant to enclose him one shilling; three 
cents to be retained as postage on the recipe, and tho remainder to be applied to the 
payment of this advertisement Address Dr. H. JAMES, Jersey City, N. J. 246-tf

I. G. ATWOOD.
“ t h e  W ONDERFUL H EALIN G  MEDIUM OF LOCKPORT, N . Y.”

I. G. Atwood and Lady, Magnetic and Clairvoyant Physicians, No. 18 Locust-st, 
Lock port, N. receive patients Into their family for the treatment of nearly all 
classes of diseases, on reasonable terms. Clairvoyant examinations and prescrip
tions made, applicant being present, or request by letter. The name, ago and 
residence of the subject given, syrups prepared and magnetized by Spirit direction 
for each case, if required, at moderate prices.

Terms.—Examination of persons present, $2; including prescription, $8; if by 
letter, $3 and $5T No letter will be answered unless it contains money or P. O. 
stamp. _ -V.ir.-_ i 940-Tt

HEALING THE SKK AT TORONTO.
Mr. and Mrs. Swain, Gould-street, Toronto, C. W., will receive .patients into their 

family for tho treatment of diseases- Examinations and Prescriptions given by 
Spirit directions, through Mrs. Swain. Magnetio treatment by P. Jay and J. Swain. 
Charges reasonable, Poor treated gratia

P. S —J. S., would visit friends and give his experience in the Harmonial Philoso
phy, assist la  forming circles, &c. 246*8m

W Y C K O F F  & K IR TLA N D ,
M E R C H A N T  T A I L O R S ,

No. 105 HOUSTON S T R E E T .
Near Avenue D , .  • N ew  Y ork .

A noat and well-seleoted stock of Cloths, Cassimeres and .Vestings, always on hand. 
Men's Boys' and Children’s Clothing made to order, in any style, to suit oustomera

|W* Furnishing Goods of every description. 981-12m
WM. M. WTOXOFF. LIWIB KIRTLAND.

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.
A retired clergyman, restored to health in a tew  days, after many years of great 

nervous suffering, is anxious to make known tho means of cure. Will send (free) the 
prescription used. Diroot the Rev. John M. D ao nall , No. 59 Fulton-street, Brook- 
yn, N. Y. ______  ; ______  240-Sin,

FARM WANTED
In the vicinity of New York, accessible by water and railroad, In exchange forjhn- 

proved city property. Address, CHARLES PARTRIDGE, at this office.

FOR SALE.
A spaolous new House and Stable, in the vieJntty of Madison Square, Also, Hoorn 

on Thlrty-Sevonth-stroot. Would be exchanged for a Farm near the city.
246-t Address CH ARLES P A R T R ID G E

MUSICAL ACADEMY.
Toe New York Musical Academy Is now open. Principal, Miss Emma Hardlnge 

Vocalists Invited to join the Evening Classes for Oratorios, Glees, Yaet Songs, eta*
Apply at the Academy, 553 Broadway, from 11 till 1  91949
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